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Ptobing journalists' 
minds questioned 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
eourt was asked Tuesday to clear the 
flY for lawyers in Ubel cues to probe 
die thoughts and opinions that cross a 
joUtIIBlbt's mind while piecing tosether 
I news story. 

ArgUing against such action, an at
umey for the Columbia BroadcasUng 
System said this would hinder the 
!ditorlal process that produces news 
JI«Ies for print or broadcast. 

The ilBue arose from a $44.7 million 
IJbeI suit brought by former Army U. 
Col. Anthony Herbert against CBS, 
correspondent Mike Wallace and "60 
Minutes" producer Barry Lando. 

Herbert charged in 1971 that the Army 
bid covered up Vietnam war atrocities. 
He received widespread and favorable 
pIJblJcily and eventually wrote a book. 
But in 1973, a "60 Minutes" report raised 
questions about Herbert'. aDegationa 
I!Id about his own conduct in Vietnam. 

Herbert's attorney, Jonathan LubeD, 
!lid the program portrayed Herbert aa 
"a liar; one capable of commitUng acts 
" trutality in Vietnam; an opportunist ... 
a perpetrator of a hoax on America." 

The libel case haa not yet gone to trial. 

Ethics panel hears 
1a\madge chatg6 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Ethics 
Committee members questioned the 
drlef accuser of Sen. Herman Talmadge 
ftr more than three hours Tuesday but 
apparently were unable to discredit any 
Ii his charges against the Georgia 
Democrat. 

Daniel Minchew, formerly Tahnadge's 
tt,l aide, was questioned by committee 
!peCial counsel Carl Eardley and four 
members of the ethics panel that Is in
vestigating Minchew's financial 
wrongdoing allegations. 

The others involved in the questioning 
me the committee chairman, Sen. 
Ulai Stev~son, n.m.; and Sens •. 
Barrison Schmitt, R-N.M., Charles 
Maihias, R·Md., and Robert Morgan, (). 
N.c. 

Minchew told repo(ters the commlttee 
was "very thorough in its questioning, I 
Ihini very fair." 

Reverse 
discrimination 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In what .ars to be the first major case 
alleging " reverse discrimination" 
against men, the government Tuesday 
~ a federal judge's permisslon to 
dtlend a university hiring program 
gi1ing preference to women. 

The case involves a former sociology 
iIVIes!Or at Virginia Commonwealth 
qniverslly, James Cramer, who filed ault 
'Iainst \he school charging It considered 
lI!\y women for two permanent openings 
fll' which he applied in 1973-74. 

Women were hired for both spots, and 
Cramer contended he never was con-
1Iered. At the tIme, the teachlnl staff in 
!he 1Choo1's sociology and anthropology 
!lepartrnent consisted of 19 men and one 
1IQmell 

In I mollon filed in U.S. District Court 
in Richmond, Va., the Justice Depart
ment sought to intervene in the twoyear
ill lawsuit, saying It threatens to "limit 
Ir dilute" federal contracting standards 
IDd civil rights laws prohibiting 
discrimination against women. 

Rhodesia restrictions 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - The 

fJVei-nment Tuesday put more than half 
II RhodesIa under martial law in an 
tIIGrt to contain the guerrilla war, but 11 
black civUians were killed and 13 
IIWnded in the latest military incident. 
A &peclal government gazette releaaed -y placed 30 more predominantly 

WICk II'eII in the west, southwest, south 
lid D«th under martial law in addition 
10 thole regions already under the same 
~. 

Correction 
1'hf Daily Iowan Tuesday uld that 
~ requested by the River CitY 
~ CoOective, Inc., from the city" 
~ grant funds would be UIId to buy a 
- and to reno,ate three houIeI 
::: rented from the VI. TIIIt II 

. 'Ibe funds would be. \lied to 
PIIdIue • boule and to renovate only 
ltat houe. The D I I'tJII'eta the error. 

Weather 
In today's inIta1Iment of weatherln& 

lIeIcbta. we're going to brln8 you what 
7lldidn't Itt yesterday: _ around eo 
... pr\atIne die.. (Well, mQbe not 
~, but at \eut clear.) 

Amid strikes, 
oil sabotage 
fea'red 'in Iran 

\ 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The govern
ment Tuesday alerted its troops alalnat 
possible sabotale in the southern Iranian 
oU fields where a series of wildcat strikes 
had shut down production of the $20 
billion a year oD industry, the official 
Para news agency reported. 

Para said martial law authorities took 
charge of parts of the world's largest 
integrated oil refinery at Abadan with 
the help of a number of staff who are not 
on strike, the official agency reported. It 
did not give delalls. 

The military move came amid 
mounting violence in Iran. Forty-ooe 
people were reported killed in fighting 
Monday,lncluding 15 fataUties in a Wild 
West-style horseback raid by 2,000 armed 
tribesmen on opponents of the shah in the 
western Iranian town of Pavey. 

Renewed fighting between demon
strators and government troops also 
broke out Tuesday in the Kurdish town of 
Sanandaj in western Iran, killing 11 
people and injuring 64 others, official 
reports sa Id. 

TIle state-run news agency said the 
troops acted after the government 
received reports that "saboteurs have 
threatened to damage oil installations in 
Khuzestan and to disrupt the 'oil in
dustry." 

"Military forces are on the alert near 
the lnatallatlons to prevent any In
cldents," Para said. "The supply and 
distrtbution of oU are normal," the 
agency said, but did not elaborate. There 
was no indication If the statement meant 
the strike that had shut the fields since 
Monday had collapsed. 

The National Iranian QiI Company's 
, chalnnan, HOlishang Ansary, met, with 

the striking workers and staff of the 
refinery, apparently without any 
declalon to end the strike, which Prime 
Minister Jaafar Sharif-Emami con
demned as an "act of treason." 

As the strike cut away at Iran's $22 
billion annual oil revenues at a rate of $60 
million a day, its impact on the CQn
sumers in the West and Japan was not 
Immediately known. 

The governmenl.ppeared con8Jder!ng 
full scale military lnterventi9Jl to run \he 
muIti-phaaed opera tiona from the oil 
wells down to the loading of international 
supertankers at the Kharg Island jetties 
In the Persian Gulf. 

The Lincoln', Chlldnn Zoo ... ttnMItlng 101M tubII, HIIIo
- rldlltlol) .... t 1Itr-*d thII 7 -... r-old IIppII/IIIDa witch, 

r 
A" DreIrnanII 01 LIncoln, In tor ...... ...., 01 her "'-" IIId 
wIIcIIIr .,......, AmuIntI how phIIenttvoplc folia __ around .....,1Ime. 

Two major petrochemical complexes 
at Bandar Shahpour and Bid Boland were 
Idle, shutUng off natural gaa exports to 
the Soviet Union . 

Begin predicts treaty soon; Arabs meet 
By United Press International 

Prime Minister Menachem BegIn said 
Tuesday a peace treaty with Egypt would 
be signed soon with the ceremony 
perhaps by Dec. 9, the day before Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat get 
the Nobel Peace Prize. Begin aaIcf his 
optlmlam waa the reault of reports he 
received from the IsraeU negotiators at 
the Washington peace talks. Washington 
obeervers of the negotiations were 
somewhit more guarded In their 
aaseament of progrea made, however. 

In Baghdad, Arab leadirs met In 
preparation for a summit to deal with 

Egypt. 
The Middle Eaat News agency aaId 

from cairo that a peace treaty between 
Egypt and Israel might be reached in two 
weeks If talks CQntlnued without in
terrt'Uption. 

However It quoted of.flclat sources aa 
saying that "some very important ISIIues 
have not been resolved. There Ia stW a 
wide gap between the Egyptian and 
[sraeD views regarding certain points in 
the draft treaty." 

BegIn, in remarks quoted by the armed 
forces radio, aaId some aerlO\ll obetaclea 
on the road to peace had been 
removed, although there were stIU some 

outstanding differences. . . 
"I hope that on Dec. 9, on the eve of the 

presentation of the Nobel Peace Prize to 
President Sadat and myself in Oslo, we 
will be able to sign the peace treaty with 
the participation of President carter," 
Begin waa quoted aa saying. 

Earlier sources said Israeli 
poUcymakers wer, ' puzzled by what 
appear to be U.S. efforts to delay 
agreement on the peace treaty with 
f:J(ypt. 

Arab minister., ~aentatlves of 20 
Arllb nations and the Pale.tlne 
Liberation Organa.tlon met Tuesday in 
Baghdad to forge a conunori Middle Eut 

policy to halt the momentum of the camp 
David peace accords. Deadlocked over 
how to deal with Egypt, they met to work 
out an aBienda for a formal Arab 
summit beginning Thursday. . 

A hardline Arab camp led by syriA waa 
trying to get approval of tough meuures 
ag~t Egypt, but moderates headed by 
powerful Saudi Arabia were expected to 
block such moves. 

But Saudi Arabla's Foreign Minister. 
PrInce Saud al Faisal, and other 
delegates from moderate Arab countrlel 
have made It clear they will oppose any 
anti-EtJypt measures. 

UI eases restrictions on pcplitics . in dorms 
poUticallasue.... . states. He .aid allowing candidates to place By TERRY IRWIN 

Staff Writer 

l\estrlctlona on poUticalsoUcltation in 
Ul dormitories have been revl.ed 
following complaints by Ioca1 campalgn 
workers that the former gulde11nea may 
have been illegal, a UI adminiatrator 
aaId Tuelday. 

Ph11ip Hubbard. U1 vice president for 
.tudent IIervices. said the UI had 
received complaints from some ares 
campaign workers who questioned the 
constitutionality of the dormitory 
aoUcitatioo restrlctlona. 

He said the VI consulted Caeey Mahon, 
uaistant to UI PresIdent Willard Boyd, 
and that she had found the reatrlctlolll to 
be 01 "questionable lqal1ty." 

Mahon .ald Tuesday . that after 
dilcu •• lon. with U I official. and 
Aaaoclated Re.ldence Hanl (ARB) 
Prelident steve Sabin she "wu not 
confident that the (former) policy 
comports with the fInt amendment or 
the unlvtraity'. Ieneral intereat in 
permlWng studenta to be aware of 

Mahon said the poUcy was reviaed last Voter reglatratl~ tables and partisan Uterature in student mailboxes rather 
FrIday. Her concerna with the former poUtical tables may be set up in than campaign door to door gives can-
policy, she said, .temmed from the fact "designated areas" of the donna under dldates acceae to the student voters. but 
that there seemed to be no opportunity to the dIrtctIon of the area manager. I aIIO "prreaerves the integrity and prtvaey 
give the candidates even I "one4hot" Door-to-door campalgnIng on donn 'of the floors." 
chance to reach the dormitory relldents. floors Is prohibited. Under the former 

SheaaId that under the old guIdeUneslt poUcy, "any door-to.door campaigning, 
waa not even clear whether a candidate petitioning or voter registration" 
"could stand inside the building." requires prior approval by ARH. 

The old guIdeUnea included a proYialon Mahon said that even under the old 
that campaign Uterature could not be provlalon ARM ~ not been approving 

placed in donn residents' mailboxes. =::.~ She~~:rnre::,: 
Voter registration actlvltlel. but not 
partiaan poUtical tables tn the donna, new.poUey wu to give candidates some 
couId be ved th_ ... " the unit kind of acceSll to reaching the students 

appro .... .,..... 1l • .Ift" in the dorms, but she added that . manager of each realdeoce ball. yu'6 
door-to-door IOU citing within the 

The reviaed poUcy will allow campaian residence halla ral.es problema of 
Uterature to be placed in student I8C111'ity and privacy for the residents. 
mailboxes "once per candidate" by the Sabin uld Tuesday ARH had received 
residence ball etaff upon reqU8lt to the no requesta to solicit in the donna this 
Residence Services 0ff1ct. year under the provisions J of the old 

i'Campaigning aDd« leafleting may polley. but ~ said If there had been 
occur at the entrances of ,acb reIidtnce requests ARM, would probably Ilave not 
hall and outside the dining II'tU (but not given their approval becalll8 of the 
In the dining line) ," the rm..d policy IIeCUrlty and Il1vaey questiona Invplved. 

The revised polley retalna provIaions 
that prohibit campaign or other election 
materials being placed under the doors of 
residence hall rooms, and that also 
prohibit campalgning or distributing 
campaign literature in dining Unes or 
cafeterias. 

Other proVla&ona carried over to the 
revised policy include consideration of 
only non-parUsan or bIpartiaan materiala 
for poetIng on rtIIdence haIla bulletin 
boards and the provIIion giving govern
mental units of AAH the power to sponsor 
candidates "for speaking, debet. or any 
program involving iIIues." 

Sabin uid ARH will be conferrinl with 
U1 offlciaIa to review IOUcttation pol1clea 
In other artaI, including IOUcItation for 
COIIIIDIrclaI purpoeeI and sol1cltatloll by 
campus groupl. 

Iranian newspapers Tuesday reported 
2,000 armed tribesmen hired by Salar 
Jaf, a member of parliament loyal to the 
shah, invaded the town of Paveh in west 
Iran Monday night on horseback and In 
trucks. 

ResIdents of Paveh, who had feared the 
attack, had marched out of the town 
earlier to avoid a confrontation, the 
reports said. They were holding. proteet 
meeting and offering prayers when the 
attackers arrived. Three people were 
killed while praying. 

The attackers then turned back and 
attacked the town, burning private cars, 
shops and houses. 

The town's women and youngsters, left 
behind by the men, retaliated and burned 
three trucks filled with raiders and 
hurled .tones at horsemen, killing 12 
attackers. 

Similar clashes between rival groups 
have occurred in other towna around the 
country in an ominous new turn in the 
violence that haa plagued Iran for 
months. 

In the northeaatern town of Amol, 
residents took control of the city; a police 
officer and five members of the SA V AK 
secret police were taken in custody by 
militant youths, who said they would not 
give up control of the city until they were 
guaranteed safety from attacks by rival 
pro-govemment groupa. , 

Uganda invades, 
fighting is fierce, 
T anzaiiia says 

DAR F.s SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) -
Tanzania said invading Ugandan forces 
backed by tanks and artillery penetrated 
18 miles into Tanzanian territory 
Tuesday and that a pitched battle raged 
along \he lIVIampy ooroet area. 

The U.S. Embassy said 16 Americana 
- 11 missionaries and rive ar
chaeologists from l\rDWn Unlvenlty \n 
Rhooe Island - 'Were btUe'led \n the 
embattled region. The embaSllY said it 80 
far had failed to CQntact the Americans. 

The Tanzanian communique, 
providing the first details of the reported 
invaalon, said Ugandan troops backed by 
tanks and heavy artillery crossed the 100-
mile frontler west of Lake Victoria at 
three points Monday. 

The report said the Ugandans had 
advanced to the town of Kyaka, 18 miles 
south of the border and on a highway 
leading to the city of Bukoba on the 
western shores of Lake Victoria. 

"Our armed forces are engaging the 
invading forces and the fighting Ia 
continuing," the communique said. 

The statement that the fighting waa 
stID raging late Tuesday waa seen aa an 
acknowledgement by the Tanunlans 
that they had so far failed to repulae the 
Ugandans. 

The communique also dlacloaed that 
Ugandan jet fighter bombers had at
tacked Tanzanian territory three timeI 
before the invasion began, and claimed 
that three of the Ugandan planes had 
been shot down. 

The communique acknowledged that 
Tanzania had not reported the aJrcraft 
incidents when they occurred, but lave 
no explanation. 

Uganda Sunday reported that one of lb 
jets had been shot down by the Tan
zanians, but aaId. it occured during a 
Tanzanian invaalon of Uganda. 

Diplomats in Dar es Salaam said 
hundreds of refugees from the area were 
taken IICI'OII Lake Victoria to the town of 
Mwanza. 

The refugees, including 45 SwedIIb 
mlaalonarles, told diplomats a tarae 
number of Tanzanians bad been killed 
FrIday In a Ugandan air strike on 
~ukoba, a town of 14,000 near Lake 
Victoria', western Ibore. 

Jail house rock 
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Michigan man, 76, 
beheads wife with ax 

VICKSBURG, MIch. (UPI) - Floyd Bayes, 76, 
and his wife, Ocie, 73, were known as "two of the 
happiest people In the world." 

Tuesday, Bayes was in jaU on open murder 
charges for allegedly beheading his wife with an 
ax. PoUce said they were unable to determine a 
moUve in the slaying. 

Bayes Informed poUce of the kIlIlng by 
telephone Monday, and officers dlspa tched to the 
couple's "neat and orderly" rented horne found 
his wife lying in a pool of blood. 

"He came out the door and advised us he bad 
just killed his wife with an 81.," said Detective 
John Woods of the Ka1amazoo County sberiff's- -
department. "He appeared quite cairn." 

Seance snack offering 
fails to lure Houdini 

MARSHAlL, MIch. (UPI) - A faint thumping 
sound sent a chlll of excitement through the elgh't 
persons who encircled a cbain-draped rnllk can, 
calling out to Harry Houdini in a dayligltt 
Halloween seance. : 

Had the master escape artist returned from _ 
the dead after 52 years to grab a lox-and-bagel 
sandwich placed in the can from which he used Ii> 
escape? _ 

Twice more the eight drew close to the rnllk 
can. Again they and the 50 onlookers at thil 
American Museum of Magic heard the 
mysterious thumping. 

They opened the can. But, alas, Houdini" 
favorite snack remained untouched. . 

The sound, it turned out, was not the master 
magician calling from the beyond but a 
telephone company construcUon crew working 
nearby. 

"I wasn't really disappointed because I didn't 
really expect to raise the spirit," said Bob Lund, 
a magic buff who organized Tuesday's seance. 

Lund, who has been collecting magic 
memorabilla since the age of 7, figured if he 
conducted a Houdini seance during the day he'd 
have a better chance of contacting the magician. 

"He always said anything mediums and 
splrituansts could do in the dark, he could do in 
broad daylight," said Lund, who opened his 
magic museum last April. 

Lund and the others joined hands at 1: 25 p.m. 
in one of at least two dozen seances around the 
world in an effort to induce Houdini to perform 
the ultimate escape trick. 

, Houdini died on Halloween, 1925, at Grace 
Hospital in Detroit of a ruptured appendix. 

Quoted ••• 
Let it be said to his eternal credrt that he never 

liste/led to philosophers. 
- The epitaph of Gaius Pompeius Trimalchio 
Maecenatianus, Written by himself, in The 
Salyricon, by Petroni us 
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Meany condemns 
. anti-inflation plan 

, . 
By United Preas International 

AFL-CIO President George Meany condemned 
President Carter'. voluntary anti-inrlaUqn drive 
Tuesday as a recession threat and called for 
mandatory wage-price controls to head off IIl8lIIi 

unemployment. 
Meany's first pubnc reaction to the ad

ministration's InflaUon fighting package came 
amidst worsening economic news 

Meany urged Carter to call a post.-election 
session of Congress to enact the mandatory 
wage-price controls. If Carter refuses to do so, he 
said, organized labor will push for such 
legislation when the new session of Congress 
convenes in January. 

But Meany stopped short of declaring all-out 
war in the meantime, only saying the IaUor 
federation would not pressure its members to 
follow the wage standards. 

Meany said "the end result of (Carter's) ill
considered proposals could well be another 
recession, with mass unemployment which at 
least one administration spokesman Is already 
predicting. " 

Labor dislikes controls but likes even less the 
threat of continued runaway Innation and a 
recession, Meany said. 

He proposed controls covering not just wages 
and prices but prOfits, dividends, rents, Interest 
rates, executive compensation and professional 
fees. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall predicted the 
anti-Innation program will succeed despite the 
AFL·CIO's stand. 

"While the cooperation of the labor movement 
would obviously improve the operation of that 
program, it's still an effective program without 

105 E. College 

that cooperation," Marshall said. 
But in the first sign of trouble for Carter's 

guidelines, the nation's railroads reque,sted an 
average 8.1 per cent freight rate to prevent a 
"deplorable" operating deficit. It Is the first 
major request since Carter aMounced his 
guidelines. 

In other economic news, the stock market 
plummeted Tuesday, dropping the Dow Jones 
Industrial average below the 800 mark at the 
close for the first time In more than six months. 

The Dow twnbled to 792.45 for a loss of 19.49 
and its lowest close since April 13. It has now 
dropped more than 100 points during the last 12 
sessions. 

Prices of food on the farm, before traveling to 
consumers, rose by 1 per cent during October, 
the Agriculture Department said Tuesday. 
Prices were 23 per cent higher than a year ago. 

II was the second consecutive monthly in
crease. Prior to declines In July and August, 
prices went up nine months in a row, con
tributing to the 10 per cent food !nnation average 
for 1978. 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, the nation's third 
largest, Tuesday hiked its prime lending rate for 
top corporate customers a quarter point to 101,2 

• per cent, a move that other bastks are expected to 
follow. 

The prime lending rate Is now at its highest 
level since the 1973-74 recession, when it hit 11 
per cent. Prime rate increases ralse business 
costs, which are certain to be passed on to 
consumers. 

The dollar dropped to a new low in Tokyo 
Tuesday, but got its first repreive in days in 
Europe, registering slight gains in what was 
described as a "nervous market." 

338-0886 

SAVE NOW - 40% OFF 
All long sleeved Fashion Tops 

.... .... 

\ 

• Sweatshirts: 
• Hooded 

Zippered 
Buttoned 
Pullovers 

iI ~, • Terry cloths 
"i-1 ' ~ • Stri,es 

• Pullovers 
• Knits 
• Solids 

All 40% off - they have got to go 
to make room for new inventory! 

\ 

HAWKEYE CHALLENGE 
Be a part of the crowd ... buy your 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

Buying your Hawkeye Yearbook will support all student 
organizations, all athletic teams, and most of all it will 
give us as students the opportunity to be proud of our 
campus. 

Join the yearbook team ... staff and editor positions are 
still open. Purchase your yearbook in the Yearbook office, 
Student Activities Center, IMU, o'r call 353-3014. 

Question for the week: What running back for Iowa will . 
break 100 yards rushing this season? 

GO HA WKEYES! ! 

I 

.1 

LEVI'S CORD . 

BOOT CUT JEANS 

-~ ----- ------------------- - --- -------_.- .. -'+ 
Be comfortable 
and look good 
too. These 
courduroy 
boot cut jeans 
have Levi's 
.famous fit. 

, 
\ 
I 
I 

Fit you can 
count' on, 
because 
shrinkage is 
limited to 
3%, and be
cause they're 
built to 
last. 

Sizes 28 to 38 

Regu lar 1800 

Good thru Saturday 
November 5 

WBSTBR. 'WORLD 
426 Hwy. 1 w .. t HourI! Mon.·frl., ~-9: SClt., ',5: Sun .• 11·5 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Fellow 
5 Poker 

Wherewithal 
It Famed 

chanteuse 
14 Numerical 

prefix 
IS Basted 
11 Time - half 
17 locomotives 1. Hitler, e.g. 
• Boxing hopeful 
21 .. Lonesome 

George" 
22 Wasting no time 
n Coxcombs 
24 Lady of Avila: 

Abbr. 
27 Modernist 
Z8 Dour • 
31 Biblical 

mountain 
U Overlordshlp 
3S Make - (take 

action) 
31 Nursery word 
38 -example 

(show the way) 
38 Despair 
42 Prefix meanlnJ! 

China . 
a Whence caviar 

comes 
44 Fell a tree 
. ' Sum up 
47 Concoct 
48 Hibernian 
5t Chanson subject 
52 "Stlcks- ... " 
M Get better 
57 Erase 
58 Paddock papa's 

preference 
51 Conflagration 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

• Dismal 
.1 Concludes 
.2 Made darts 
13 Kind of sch. 

DOWN 

1 Soigne 
2 One to admire 
3 Nerve-cell 

process 
4 Jeans, e.g. 
5 SidekiCks 
• Well contested 
7 Map feature 
8 Ovid's boy 
• AWOL's 

nemeses 

1. Suits of armor 
11 Not attending 
12 Cutting tool 
13 Strike out 
18 Cut 
21 Prado features 
n Representing 
24 Deterrents 
·zs Send payment 
2t Honest 
28 Imperil 
2t Band or grand 

follower 
• Church council 
32 Disallows 
U Central Park 

has one 

• Swiss 
mathematician 

4f Sunday seat 
41 Was 
45 Noble italian 

family 
48 Relative 
4. Mob 
M Alas! 
51 Spiteful 
52 Proficient 
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Clar 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) -

,the gener~1 election had been 
~ Tuesday, Dick Clark's 
I1nds believe he would have 
~e the second Democrat in 
1m history to win re-election 
~ the U.8. Sena Ie. 

But it's Ute next six days that 
are worrying Clark's sup
"rlers and campaign 
;n\egists, as they carefully 
mart the final stage of the 
~g attempt by Repubncan 

ARH pass 
• 

~arietal re 
A resolution recommending 
~t the parietal rule be 
!lIpended indefinitely was 
,awe! Tuesday night a t a 
lilting of the Associated 
llsidence Halls (ARH) . 

~ resolution states that the 
iii! "represents an 
lriilgement of Ute freedom of 
lIlCiation of the residents of 
~ Ul residence halls," and 
lI"the educational benefits to 
• derived from residence in _nee halls are independent 
41be parietal rule and are so 
lillrsally recognized as to 
R'lUrage residence without 
iIIl rule." 

~resolution also states that 
'111 parietal rule was 
IIIIblished to maintain the 
fillncial solvency of the 
r~idence halls system, I' 

Courts 
Third·year ur law student 

I11iam Michelson is suing Th e 
Dally luwan for $1,000. 
m a small claims suit filed 

Il.t 24, Michelson claimed the 
0/ caused him "hurniIlation, 
IIDlal anguish and public 
lIIIlUte" on Oct. 2 by printing a 
I1i!r on Ute editorial page 
\!'tallt the headline " 'Bloody 
!Wt.1 

" 

The letter, signed by UI 
*xIent Aziz F.l·Hout, was a 
t!p~ 10 a letter Michelson had 
lrillen Sept. '{I in which he had 
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Festival '78 
activitie~ wrap up 328 S. Clinton Suite 12 

Next to Goodyear 354·7010 
Bond Copies 

as low as 31/2 e a copy 
also featuring: 

'lbe UI International Festival Africa," Italian filmI, Japanele 
'78 continues thIJ weekend with ' students speaking on women In 
a "A World of Talent" IOng .. nd· Japan today and a Progresalve 
dance show on Friday, the International Student 
Cultural Ezhibltion on Saturday Association panel on "The 
and Educational and Inter· International Hunger Issue: 
national FUm Day on Sunday. Role of Foreign Aid, Role of • Theses 

CulmInating eight days of International Corporations." • Transparencies • Resumes 
events, this weekend's offerings The event Is free and C . 
constitute the festival programs wtll be held In the • Color Stock . • Book opylng 
"hlghllghts," according to Union Harvard, Yale, PrInceton • 1001 Rag Paper • Free Collating 
Meryl Komala, International and Lucu-DocII!e rooms. • Archival Bond • Gum Labels 
Festival '78 coordinator. • ________ ..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

"A World of Talent" was 
characterized by program 
director Sonja Mauterer as "a 
potpourri of dances, songs and 
music." Beginning at 8 p.m. In 
Macbride Auditorium, the show 
consists of more than two hours 

Shooting avoided IyUriledPr.-"" of :=~f~~~~:; 

The JVC KD-10 Cassette Deck 
Extraordinaryily High Performance 

at an Extraordinarily Low Price Two-end·,,,,,," houri ,1Ier putting • gun to hla temple, Micheel 
C_'., 1 I, II'" up the ... of InCIlng " In Mondly In Hlmmoncl, 
indo Two policemen lind two pr .... lit on llIhop Noir. footbeIt 

performances of Mexican folk 
field talking to Cuevu, who IlneIIJ eumnclured "" ""POll. ' d&nces by VI ChIcano dance 
Cuev ..... put under "'-"don It the Trf.C", Mentel HNIth troupe "Los Balledores 
Cent.,. Zapaltatas," a medley of folk 

Voter mobilization stepped up 

Clark-Jepsen race 'tight' 
songs by' Algerian students and 
segments of the ?rira "The 
Peony Pavillion" by the 
ChInese Student Club. FQIk 
dances will be performed by 
French, Thai, Malaysian and 
Flllppino groups and Latin 
American and Chinese groups 
wUl sing. The Vietnamese DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) 

l!he gener,1 election had been 
~ Tuesday, Dick Clark's 
Ii!Ids believe he would have 
ICome the second Democrat In 
1m history to win re-election 
II !be U.S. Senate. 

But it's the next six days that 
are worrying Clark's sup
",ters and campaign 
jralegists, as they carefully 
dIarI the final stage of the 
~g attempt by Republican 

Roger Jepsen to replace Clark 
as one of Iowa's senators. 

"A month ago, I wouldn't 
have given a plugged nickel for 
Jepsen's chances, and a week 
ago, I would have said Dick was 
a sure-fire winner, tt said one 
local Democratic leader. "But 
the way the campaign's been 
going - and with only one week 
left - all bets are off." 

What is it that has trans
formed confidence once exuded 

ARH passes 
• 

~arietal resol'ution 
A resolution recorrunendlng 

1111 the parietal rule be 
I!pended indefinitely was 
fLIl!d Tuesday night at 8 
I!!llng of the Associated 
IISdence Halls (ARH ). 

The resolution states that the 
lilt "represents an 
llilgement of the freedom of 
Jldalion of the residents of 
II UI residence halls," and 
~"tbe educational benefits to 
~ derived from residence In 
mnce halls are Independent 
~!he parietal rule and are so 
lli\'ersaUy recognized as to 
~urage residence without 
Iltl rule." 

although "by Moliere v, 
S .. utheastern Louisiana parietal 
rules may not be maintained 
.~i lltpty for financial reasons." 

ARH President Steve ' Sabin 
said establishing a tw~year 
suspension of the rule Is not a 
viable alternative because "we 
would be faced with the whole 
matter all over again In two 
years." 

The alternative of having a 
parietal rule for freshmen only 
is also unacceptable, Sabin 
said, because "freshmen are 
endowed with the same rights 
as other stUdents at the 
university. " 

Sabind added, "The 
The resolution also states that educational benefits (of living 

"the parietal rule was . In the dorms) will remain and 
Ilfablished to maintain the perhaps even be enhanced with 
liollJIeial solvency of the the suspension of the parietal 
Iflidence halls system," rule." 

Courts 
1biJ'd·year U I law student 

limam Michelson is suing The 
/lQJly Iowan for $1,000. 

In a small claims suit flied 
1ki.2I, Michelson claimed the 
01 caused him "humiliation, 
II!nlal anguish and public 
llllSUTe" on Oct. 2 by printing a 
Iller on the editorial page 
lmth the headilne " 'Bloody 
rrist.' )I 

The' letter, signed by UI 
"nl Ali! EI·Hout, was a 
If[/y to a letter Michelson had 
IIIlten Sept. P in which he had 

corrunented on 'the polltical 
situation In the Middle f:ast. 

Michelson said the headline, 
quoting a phrase that was 
deleted from EI·Hout's letter, 
libeled him. 

"My point is that a reader 
would have thought that 
someone on the Dl Is calling me 
a racist," Michelson told a DI 
reporter. 

DI Editor Bill Conroy said the 
newspaper will contest 
Michelson's charge. 

Acareer In law
without lawsdlool 

After just three months of study at The 
f\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business--without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
f\ many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at Th~ Institute for Paralegal 
Training. you can pick one of seven different areas of 
~ to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
rtsponsible and chJllenging job itt a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
I nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over 
2,SOO graduates In over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an Interview with 
OUr representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 
TuelClay, November 14 

The 
Inatltut. 

for 
...... lepl 
T ... lnln,- .,. 235 South 171h 51 .... 1 

Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Approved by the American 8., AtlOCi,Uon. 

by party leaders into a state of 
nervousness and uncertainty? 

Clark denied the reason Is 
Jepsen - a conser1/atlve who 

Election 
'78 

they say has carved out appeal 
among the state's voters and Is 
not likely to go further on his 
own. 

"Roger's got his 40 per cent, 
and that's the conservatives, 
the Republicans who will go 
with him and the 'right-!(). 
lifers,' " said one party staffer. 
.. At this stage, he's not going to 
change any more minds one 
way or the other. That was 

settled when he started taking 
hard-line positions on abortions 
and all those other things. 

Still, there Is consternation In 
the Clark camp, much of It 
resulting from uneasiness about 
whether the Democratic Party 
will succeed In its effort to 
"bring our people home" and 
convince registered Democrats 
the stakes are high In next 
Tuesday's election. 

Clark's private polls have 
Indicated victory In the offing. 
But the margin Is viewed as too 
close for over-confidence, with 
the last cards of the campaign 
yet to be played. 

students have organized a 
fashion show, and the UJ Black 
Genesis troup will present a 
segment of Afro jazz. 

Tickets for the show are 
available at Prairie Lights 
Bpokstore, the OIES office In 
316 Jessup Hall, the Union Box 
Oflce and the Iowa City 
Chamber of Corrunerce. 

Saturday's Cultural 
Exhibition will flU the Union 
Main Lounge with more than 20 
booths and displays. 

Scheduled from 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. the exhibition will also 
offer three segments of cultural 
performances and demon· 

Threatening Jepsen's hopes stratlons at 2,4 and 5 p.m. and a 
for a low turnout are reports Children's Story Hour at 3 p.m. 
from aropnd the state Indicat· Admission to all events Is free. 
Ing that the Democrats ' get-cut- Education and International 
thevote effort - while late In Film Day on Sunday entails a 
maturing - is btlng successful. lull program of movies, 

lve KD-10 $209.95 

With a combination of musical performance 
that very few $400 decks can achieve, the jVe 
KD-10, at $209.95, represents an unusually 
good value. Excellent reproduction of the high 
frequencies coupled with low tape hiss 
guarantees musical satisfaction. The tape 
transport virtually eliminates variations of pitch 
(wow & flutter is 0.06% RMS). All in all, an 
incredible value. Also check out the new KD
A 1; only $189.95. 

------------------- discussions and panels ex- , /~Cffi\ 
~ AUDIO II Police beat 

A carrot was thrown and fists 
flew In the Hillcrest Residence 
Hall dining room Monday night 
and then Peter Van Lone, 19, 
was arrested for assault by 
Campus Security officers. 

Witnesses of the 6 p.m. melee 
said Michael Reisner of Rienow 
Hall threw a carrot at Van 
Lone, who was arguing loudiy 
with someone else. Van Lone 
responded with verbal threats 
and then hit Reisner on the head 
several times, witnesses said. 

Campus Security officers said 
Reisner was not severely In· 
jured. 

Van Lone was released on his 
own recognizance. A hearing on 
the charge was set for Nov. 13 at 

the Iowa City Civic Center. 

What do you do when an 
uninvited guest won't get out of 
your bathtub? David Kessler of 
~101 Kate Daum Residence Hall 
had to resolve that problem 
Monday when a man taking a 
bath on the first floor of the 
dormitory refused to leave. 

According to reports at the 
Campus Security department, 
officers removed the man from 
the bath area "after some 
doing." The man, Richard 
Templin, was not a student; 
officers removed him from the 
residence hall and sent him on 
his way. ' 

ploring politics, culture, 
economic development, 
customs and Third World 
Issues. A sample of scheduled 
segments Includes an Mrican 
student discussion of "The 
International Situation in South 

10 E. Benton '~~ 

These people . from the 

338-9383 

University communjty are helping 
• d '2 I Unite Way ••• Are yo·u. 

President Willard Boyd to Harold K. 
Duerksen, Chairman tor the University campaign. 

Hal Duerksen accepting 'United Way 
cpntribution from Elenore Harning, 

Dr. Mary Beth Dewey gives her 
contribution to Hal Duerksen. 

Parking Dept., Clerk and Project Staff MSCME 

Last year only 1 % of the 
University Community 
contributed to the United Way. 
This 'year the elderly, the 
handicapped and the young 
people of Johnson County 
still need your help ••• 
Will . you be therel 

United Way funds 20 local 
Agencies who have helped 
over 30,000 people in 
Johnson county. 

Reach out and touch life ••• , 
United Way of Johnson Gounty 



Questionable 
Peace Prize winners 
ConsIdering the winners In recent 

years, one begins to wonder why the 
Nobel Peace Prize Ia even given out 
anymore. It's not that there aren't people 
in the world exerting themselves 
mightily in the cause of peace, nor should 
their exertions be ~. And there 
have been times when the award was 
given to individuals or organizations who 
actually deserved It. But others, just as 
deserving, are being Ignored in favor of 
politicians whose usual demeanor is 
anything but pacific. 

Take this year's Joint winners, Anwar 
Sadat and Menachem BegIn. Ignoring for 
the moment his military career and 
precipitation of the Yom Kippur War, 
Sadat's award can be justified (with 
reservations). He has, after all, risked 
everything for peace, and has shown 
genuine willingness to compromise to 
gain it. Hia bravery has not only been 
political, it has been physical - his life 
has been In danger ever since he 
astounded the world by agreeing to meet 
with Begin in Jerusalem. And even 
though he ~ not foresworn a return to 
military confrontationiam in the event 
the negotiations fail, he has gone farther 
than anyone else in trying to assure that 
a return to that dangerous policy will not 
be necessary. . 

But it is hard to reconcile Begin's 
award with the highest ideals of peace. 
Begin began his political career as 
something of a thug; the terrorist 
organization he headed before the 
establishment of Israel, the Irgun, was 
responsible for the vicious bombing of 
the KIng David Hotel In Jerusalem that 
killed many innocent civilians and it 
carried out at least one massacre of an 
Arab village. It would not have been an 
overstatement to describe the Irgun's 
political philosophy as fasclat - and it 
was Begin who ~ormulated that 
philosophy. Of course, Begin has 
mellowed over the years (he would never 

It appears that the New York Times' 
Myron Farber is not alone in suffering 
the consequences of an unjust court 
ruling that requires reporters to tum 
over their notes in criminal cases. 

Whether an increase in reporters being 
subpoenaed is a result of the ruling 
against Farber in not clear. However, It 
is clear tha t the number of reporters 
subpoenaed has Increased tremendously 
following the Times incident. This is just 
the beginning of what most journalists 
feared would happen. 

The freedom of the press will be 
limited by the increase in court cases, 
which will mean reporters will need to 
spend more and more Urne in court 
fighting to save their credibility with 
their sources. And freedom of the press 
will be further limited by the effect the 
court challenges will have on reporter's 
sources. 

No longer able to guarantee the 
secrecy or security o~ confidential 
sources, reporters will find their task as 
watchdogs becoming more and more 
difficult as few people will be brave 
enough to speak out. It can be argued 
that those individuals with a sincere 
desire to see someth.ing changed will 
come forward. However, it seems that 
individuals usually brave enough to come 
forward will be those with a grudge. In 
order to verify the authenticity of in
formation coming from such a c0m

plaint, reporters will need additional 
sources to verify such infonnation. It will 
be preclaely thell! Individuals who will 
not help the reporter because of the fear 
that their confidentiality cannot be 

have reached his present positlon 
otherwise), but his recalcitrance and 
stubbornness in negotiations with Sadat 
have brought the peace process close to 
collapse more than once. To equate his 
role and his aWtude with Sadat's or 
President Carter's (who got what 
amounts to an honorable mention) Is 
ridiculous and obviously polltically 
motivated. 

The quality of this award Is not without 
precedent - witness the awarding of the 
Peace Prize to Henry Kissinger and Le 
Duc Tho at the "conclusion" of the Viet 
Nam War. Kissinger did tone down U.S. 
involvement in the war, but ended 
neither such involvement nor the war 
Itself. And the path he and President 
Nixon chose to mute that involvement 
was the horrifying terror bombing of 
North Viet Nam on Christmas Eve; the 
war itself continued for years. Some 
peace. 

And there was also the shameful 
awarding of the Peace Prize to Eiaako 
Sato, ex-Prime Minlater of Japan. Sato 
was not such a bad guy overall -It's just 
that he did nothing discernable to further 
the cause of world peace. The rumor was 
that he was given the award simply 
because no one from Japan had yet won 
it, and certain powers-that-be thought it 
was high time someone from Japan did 
win. Again, the major consideration was 
mere politics. 

Of course, the Nobel Conunittee of the 
Norwegian parliament can give their 
peace prize to anyone they choose. It is 
tlleir award, after all. But when they go 
passing it around to individuals whose 
accomplishments in the cause of peace 
have been equal to those of Genghis 
Khan, why are we still paying them any 
attention? 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

guaranteed. 
As a result of the increase in such cases 

and the adverse effects to the freedom of 
the press, the Supreme Court should not 
only grant the Time,' lawyers' request 
for a ' hearing on the merits of the sub
poena against Farber but should also 
move to review the present ruling and 
insure that reporters are not shackled in 
performing their jobs. 

As pointed out in Time magazine, a 
dangerous precedent seelDlt to have been 
established in the wake of the Supreme 
Court's 1972 Branzburg v. Hayes ruling, 
which compels reporters to testify before 
grand juries, and the recent ZurCher v. 
Stanford Daily rulIng, which authorized 
some police searches of newsrooms. 
Although there has not been a ffiilrked 
increase in the number of newsroom 
searches, there has been an increase in 
the number of instances in which lawyers 
have subpoenaed reporters In criminal 
trials. 

This alone indicates that the freedom 
of the press is endangered by the recent 
court rulings and action must 
taken to avoid any decrease in the ef
fectiveness of reporters in fulfilling their 
watchdog function - which is par
ticularly needed today. Although five 
years have passed since Watergate, we 
should not forget the important role the 
preSs plays in protecting the rights of all 
individuals. Therefore, we should 
guarantee that freedom of the press is 
not limited in any way. 

STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 
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Bus ser~ 
Heights 
By JESS DeBOER 
SlJff Writer 

(o,a City Transit's bUI _______ .. ---_______________________________ !IrfIce to University Heighu 
a flY resume now that Cit)' 

Environmental safety vs. cQsts 
By TIANE SOMMER 

Director, Free Environment 

Our era seems to be one enamored of the right 
to full knowledge. Disclosure laws are popular, 
and it's becoming increasingly unpopular to act, 
in many cases, without knowledge of outcomes 
and side-effects. Environmentalism as a 
movement has gained momentum from the 
coupling of the relatively new science of ecology, 
and its relatively new discoveries, with this 
affection for understanding. 

It may be possible to picture a model of 
'behavior which is an "environmentally rational" 

Commentary 
one. After all, Free Environment (your local 
student environmental group) is dedicated to 
"the rational use of the earth." And the concept 
of the economically rational person is familiar to 
most of us - its assumptions include: (1) the 
individual is aware of all possible alternative 
acUons; (2) she-he is fully informed as to the 
costs and benefits of each action; (3) she-he 
intends to "maximize utility" by choosing the 
action with the best "cost-benefit ratio," that is, 
the action which (given its costs) provides the 
most benefits. 

Environmental impact statements as required 
under the Nationai Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA l and many state regulations. are 
examples of an environmentally "rational" 
approach. They are supposed to describe 
proposed actions and alternatives to those ac
tions; . the environmental impact statements 
(EISs 1 actuaily tend to be comprehensive, or 
even used in decision·making, EISs remain a 
basic tool for an environmentally c61ncerned, 

sound approach. 
Can a similar process work at the level of the 

individual? Yes and no, I think : A person could 
think through the effects of her or hls actions and 
make decisions based on the benefits versus the 
costs. But those benefits and costs which the 
inlfividual actuaily perceives are probably not at 
all the same as those perceived by an en· 
vlrorunentaUst. That's because the costs and 
benefits f\ncurred by the individual P.fObably 
don't reflect the societal costs and benefits the 
environmentalist sees. A cost to society doesn't 
always translate into an inunediate cost to the 
individual. 

Yet some, because they recognize en
vironmental (societal) costs, will "sacrifice" by 
taking actions which, on the one hand, avoid 
environmentai harm but on the other cost more 
to the individual than usual. For instance, some 
people will go out of their way to take cans to 
Dewey's recycling dumpster instead of simply 
throwing them "away." It's a matter, perhaps, 
of whether the person feels in touch with the 
benefits gained from recycling metals (or with 
the costs of wasting resources). 

But what about most of us? It's hard for most 
of us, as individuals, to feel in touch with these 
society-scale costs or benefits. Do you really 
cringe as you drive your car, thinking of all those 
nasty hydrocarbons you're introducing into the 
atmosphere? (If you do, call me at the office. We 
can always use enthusiastic new volunteers.) 

The answer economics gives us to this 
dilemma is that, in order for an individual (or 
family, company, etc.) to take account of a 
factor, that factor must carry a price tag. Simple 
acknowledgement won't change behavior. In the 
"rational person" model, the only available 
method of deciding between alternative actions 
is to calculate "what it means to me." 

This sounds simple enough; the problem is 
translating the idealistic thinking into practical 
improvement. But first : Why bother to change 

the system at all?' Why begin charging COllI to 
those who have already set a pattern ~ III
vironmental (mls )management based on tilt 
way things rire? Changing a system can be 
diffucult. But there Is the question of whether" 
want to "pro-rate" the environmental ~ 
we're incurring - or have the whole bill COllIe 
disastrously due in the (not too far, in SOllIe 
cases) future . There's also the plain fact thatil 
many cases an action 's costs a re charred to 
Individuals - but not to individuals wbo Ire 
benefiting from the action. City dwellers 011, 
pay more in medical bills to alleviate the~ 
ailments, for instance, caused or aggravated '" 
air pollution. In the meantime the conswnel'J c( 
heavy industry's prOducts experience no in
crease in the prices they pay. 

These basic questions of knowing and judgiag 
alternatives, distributing and "pro-rating" (so to 
speak) costs, underlie many policy decisiOil. 
And often decisions are made, of course, on I 
case-by-case (piecemeal) basis. Taken thin., 
it 's easy to let other factors obscure the buic 
questions. For example, if a price rise would 
result from pollution control regulations imposed 
on an industry, or from "effluent charges" to til 
pollution discharges, it's plain that some COl). 

sumers will be more affected than others. (Poor 
folks are harder hit by high prices than ricb 
folks, after aU. ) At this level it's tempting to uk 
that the industry in question be pennitted tAl 
conduct its business - and pollution - "u 
usual." But perhaps using the more C<IJ. 
prehensive approach, environmentally, ,ould 
prescribe imposing the controls or charges, and 
dealing with the consvmer problems through 
another economics mechanism. 

And so I return, in effect, to the Initiil 
statement that our society seems to vallie 
knowledge and understanding. And I also return 
to a question : Do we value It enough, in the cue 
of our environment, to fully pursue sucll 
knowledge? And especially, to act on U. 

Readers: cameras, vets and guess who, 
By To tile Editor: 

With reference to the letter from Don Johnson 
(DI. Oct.. 2a.), I would like to respond to /fme 
questions and allegations raised. 

First, both repair technicians were from 
United Camera Repair (UCR), Rock Island, Ill., 
and are graduates of a nationally recognized 
repair training school. We have relied on UCR 
to perform non-warranty repairs on a variety of 
equipment for nearly 10 years. In that time their 
repair record has been excellent and prices 
reasonable. They are also an authorized repair 
station for Bell & Howeil equipment. 

The tests performed on most cameras included 
shutter speed accuracy, metering accuracy, 
focus, lens opening and other items as requested 
by the customer. Naturally, it is to be expected 
that many of the cameras brought in on a ser
vice clinic would have problems, either 'real or 
suspected. In discuSsing the clinic with the 

f technicians, they assured me that they do not 
suggest a new camera purchase as new camera 
sales do not benefit their business direcUy. 

The test equipment is for the mOst part "non
tamperable." The shutter speed checker is 
digital in nature and so is not easily subject to the 
whims of adjustment by the user. So the 
suggestion of an unfair or "adjusted" standard is 
unlikely. 

Second, Mr. Jobnson'scamera can, indeed, be 
off-specification.I would suggest that he take it to 
another repair facility to have the original 
results confirmed or denied before making in
nuendoes. I am at a loss to explain how Mr. 
Johnson has a "six-year-old" Canon AE-l when 
the camera has been available for only three 
years. . 

To ~er Mr. Johnson's question about 
having a faulty camera, his Ia apparenUy out of 
adjustment. It is not unusual for a camera right 
from the shelf to be off the marked shutter speed. 
Industry standards allow the shutter speeds to be 
somewhat above and below the marked speeds 
and still be within tolerances. In fact, the limits 
are 41 per cent above and 29 per cent below the 
marked speeds (amounting to Ih f-stop) and the 
meter tolerance Ia plus one stop or 50 per cent. 
Canon's claims for the AE-1, while filied with 
pride in a nicely executed accomp1ishrnent, 
make it no less subject to faults than any other 
machine. 

Those who own expensive mechanical 
anytbings owe their equipment a reasonable 
degree of care, including periodic Inspection and 
maintalnence. This was the exact reason why we 
held the service clinic. Yes, we did a brisk 
business that day, but did not sell one camera as 
a result, nor did we intend to. Sales are 
necessary to keep the doors open, but without 
service to back the sales, they do not stay open 
long. We are proud of our record of service to the 
photograpbic community of Iowa City and intend 
to continue to provide our customers with a 
COIIIIiItenUy high level of aervice. 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond. 
Incidentally, one of my own cameras was 
checked and had a meter which was not ac
curate, too. None of us are immune. 

ROler G. Cllrl.tlan 
Manager, University Camera 

Excuses 
To tile Editor: 

In rel(ard to Steve Harvey's letter (Dl Oct. 
2S), how long has it been since you have had the 
pleasure of bedding with one of us "ice queens"? 
Obviously it has been a long time since you have 
taken to standing on Iowa City streets watching 
the girls and waiting for one of them to be drawn 
to you magnetically by your vibrant masculinity. 

Did you know that smiling at a man YQU don't 

Letters 

know or dressing nicely (provocatively?) is a 
proposition? If you, were not aware of that 
common knowledge please pick up the 
newspaper and read the most recent article 
about rape. Many lawyers defending accused 
rapists use these excuses for their defendants' 
actions. ConsequenUy, the judge or jury agrees 
with th~m and finds pity on the poor man who has 
been shunned from women an his llfe and sends 
him back on the streets to pursue yet another 
unassuming, nicely dressed, smDing Iowa City 
woman. 

I will not stereotype all men In Iowa City by 
implying you are their "clone." You are a 
conceited, egotistical eumple of the macho
male Image (this is not a compliment), who gets 
upset if a woman walking down the street does 
not give you the attention a man Ilke you 
dejlerves. Apparentiy, you are not aware of 
exacUy what type of attention you really 
deserve. The "Ice queen" treatment is much too 
good for you ... 

Karen Thompson 

Mere appearance 
To the Editor ; 

To all the wonderful women who responded to 
Steve Harvey's egotistical report of Iowa City 
women, let me stand up and applaud you. Since 
all of the relpO/IIeI were written by women, I 
thought a man's opinion would eompIement the 
female viewpoint 

The women of Iowa City exhibit traits of 
beauty, charm, elegance, intelligence and, molt 
of all, Independence. They stand up and react to 
the degrading asaertionl made IIpCI\ them from 
the llkes of Harvey and othen. 

No, Mr. Harvey, our women are not "Ice 

queens" nor are they all "victims of bucket seat 
disease"; they are equals in every sense! What 
they lack in physical capabilities should be 
overlooked by the intelligence, knowledge IJ1d 
wisdom they each display. Naturally, there are a 
few sour grapes. However, a whole barvest 
should not be judged by these few. 

It appears to me, Mr. Harvey, that your woR! 
is based upon mere appearance. Technology bas 
already proven we can change the visual images 
of just about everything around us. ' ls this what 
you want? If the answer is yes, then you have 
failed to see the intrinsic beauty in all that 
surrounds you. , 

Ladies of Iowa City, I urge you not to base your 
opinions o~ Iowa City maies upon one 
narrow-minded person. As I said before, then 
are a few sour grapes in every harvest. 

John Strauss 
403 N. Linn 

'Silenced' vets 
To the Editor : 

The latest "Shut up the Vet" campaign being 
waged by the Veterans Administration is an 
abomination to the ideals of representatioo. 
'When a specific group of people is represented In 
the government by a structured hierarchy and 
the Leading Administrators decide to cut off. 
communication with the mass populace 01 that 
group this can only be representation without 
communication. 

A right not guaranteed in the "by·!aws"li this 
nation's "recognition papers": You may speak 
an you wish but if that speech falis on deaf ears 
(~~1! the veterans ri!preaentative of the VI is 
removed, no ears at all) the veterans popuIatiOll 
no longer exists. Can this be so? Too bad tbinp 
aren't like they are in the movies! Right Jane? 
Vets are here but they, too, have foined the 
others in the silenced majority. The beginniDg 01 
the end of democracy in America. I wonder ~ 
these vets will fight for this administration - ~ 
they were to ask? ... Well, a famous phUoeop/Ier, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, said one time, if y~ 
want to ensure America's freedom ... take care 01 
your veteran population (for they know DIlDY 
truths of the world) and they will take care 01 
vou. 

You see, for decades the veterans of the wars 
have led the country; from Washington to. 
Jackson, Grant to Kennedy. These were men Ii 
worldly knowledge and high Integrity. Veterans 
of today do not want to get involved witll 
government because the vested inlereltl ill 
Congress are the same people who sent us to 
Vietnam. But today'. vets are not even allowed 
to have a representative for communication to 
the government that used them In the last war. 
The Veterans Admlnlatration has deaf em. 

Write your congressman? SIgn a petiUoa? 
Arrange a new. conference? Bitch a Uttle III \be 
"proper" people? File a cla88 action luit? ... tblI 
confrontation may be your lut chanee. You batt 
met the enemy and they are the administntort. .. 

Jim RIt.by 
Student Committee for a Jlllt World Order 

CtIDdJor John Balmer hal 
.,ed his mind on the iasue, 

"We'll be facing a parkln@ 
ClllCh downtown for at least 18 
IQIIIIths, and it won't cost any 
ISD1 for our buses to just stop 
n! open their doors and take 
!lie money," Balmer told the 
_i1 at Tuesday evening's 
!mI meeting. 

1be council also expressed 
lltention to close Melrose 
"through traffic after 
.. tion of a traffic study 
dItermIne how traffic can 
r!lfAlted In that area, and 
CCIIIlCil approved the mn.lTH,rll 

r.aparking ramp to be 
8111110gton Street betweeml 
(]iJIton and Capitol streets 
~ the planned Old 
Centre mall. 

(owa City buses ha ve 
Ibrough University 
witOOut ~topping to pick up 
It cif riders since Jan. 
because the city councils of 
Ito towns could not reach 
aptement on the cost of 

IllVices. University ~~~;~~~I~ small community c( 
,Ulfounded by Iowa 
I«merly purchased city 
rices from Iowa Ci ty. 
1beposition of the majority 

!lie Iowa City Council 
Jaauary was that the 
l!ivices would ha ve to 
]!ifdIased as a package; 
l!I'I'ice could not be DUf,cna:seGl 
.. ately as the 
!leigbt's council wanted. 

Tuesday night Balmer 
!be service would be reslune<l;j 
riy when an agreement 
been negotiated with Univerl,ityl 
llelgbts to pay its part of 
IIrvice subsidy . Pr<>u;t\".lu 

Bahner had voted with 
IDljority of the council not to 
IlDiversity Heights 
!be bus service seJUll"ately ~ 
IRa l'ity subsidized 
system with Dnnrn"'..,D 

Im,OOO of nroo~rtv 
~ year. 
Several councilors are 

lIroogly opposed to resulIIlinlgl 
!lie service. 
"Wbat the hell do we 
~le of University u<>;,~ht.,? 1 

lilt we do owe the ~ayers 
1000a City somethlng," 
Wayor Robert Vevera, 
lhat the city subsidizes 
rider about 65 cents per 
"I'll never agree to 

~ple of University 
rklefor25 cents when the 
Ii Iowa City have to pay 
l'!!Its," Vevera said. 
(OOncilor Mary Neuiha~lSe!J 

Sill the city service cannot 
lepIIated. 

"You don't pick and 
which services you pay for; 
Ive in a city and you 
Neuhauser said . "','""V"'" 
'ilting pretty, kids ; 
IUniversity Heights) don't 
~ pay for affirmative 
Thtydon't have to negotiate 
personnel. " 

Vevera said he did not get 
diJice on which city services 
tanted. . 
"If someone breaks into 
b, J'U b'ust their head; 
don't need the police force . 
don't use the library so 
sboold I pay for that," 
lid. 

Vevera said stopping 
University Heights would 
1M c~t for the city by 
creasing the r11f .. "ohlln 

already overcrowded rUSII-no'UI 
iIJses, 
"Those peopie in Unh'ersl~ 
~ts work too, and 
rile during the rush hour, 
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begin charging C<Q ~ 
set a pattern II .. 

~na~:eme'nt based on ~ 
a system can be 

question of whether" 
environmental COllI 
the whole bill CCCIIt 

(not too far, in SOllIe 
also the plsin fact that In 

costs are charted to 
to individua1a who I'e 

City dwe\len may 
bills to alleviate their 

caused or aggravated by 
~I:"'ILU"" the consumer.a ~ 

experience no In-
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in every harvest. 
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the veter8111 of tile .111 
from Washington to , 
, These were men ci 

high integrity, VeterIDI 
to get involved willi 

the. vested Interesta In 
people who IeIlI • to 

are not even allowed 
for commWliCItilll to 
them In the last m, 

ba dell un, 

SIgn a petitilll? 
Bitch. Uttle 10 !be 

a class action IUlt? ... tbiI 
last chance. You have 

are the admlnialraton. .. 

a Juat World Order 

Bus service for 
Heights possible 
8y JESS DeBOER 
SIIff Writer 

lo.a City Transit's bus 
.mce to University Heights 
fI! rtSUIJIe now that City 
_or John Balmer has 
dllJlCed his mind on the Issue. 

"We'D be facing a parking 
_h downtown for at least 18 
JIIIIIths, and it won'l cost any 
ertra for our buses to Just stop 
lid open their doors and take 
III money," Balmer told the 
_n at Tuesday evening's 
(ImaI meeting. 

pretty soon we'll need two more 
buses or four more," Vevera 
aald. 

Several weeks ago the 
residents of Melrose Court 
petitioned the council to close 
the street to through traffic 
because it was being used as a 
short cut to the UI Hospitals. 
The.street is only about 17 feet 
wide but is used by about 3,000 
cars per day, according to city 
traffic counts. 

Iowa City unofflcal historian 
Irving Weber told the council 
Monday that the street was 
originally constructed as a 
court, not a through street. 

Neuhauser said the street 
should be closed, but an origin· 
and-<iestination study should be 
done to indicate what to do to 
cope with the traffic on other 
streets. 

F.nnlng on III IIIIIIcIIn lhe Ohio Rlylt __ 
Ir • .,.llnglo rour hid yll rly., berge. The Gough 
brOlhlrl 01 MOftIIIfIIId, K,., finn 525 IICI'M on 

IIyUnhd Pr. __ 

W8bIIII Illand, IIId IIIUII IrIMpOrt IrIlClors, 
combl_ Ind IrIIcki beck IncIIMh __ 11M 
rly., n __ 11_ during. IIrmlng -. 

STUDY AT YOUR OWN PACE 

Earn U of I credit without attending classes. 170 
credit courses from 25 departments are available 
through Guided Correspondence Study. 

Phone or write for FREE course 
catalog. Better yet, pick one up 
today. 

Guided Correspndence Study 
W400 East Hall 
Iowa City, fA 52242 
319-353-4963 

EARN Extr. Money 
whUe helping others 

11le council also expressed its 
ilteaUIII to close Melrose Court 
• through traffic after the 
ClDPleUon of a traffic study to 
iIennine how traffic can be 
~ted in that area, and the 
_ approved the contract 
kraparking ramp to be built on 
Bullington Street between 
0in\On and Capitol streets next 
ID Ihe planned Old Capitol 
CeDIre maD. 

IlIWa City buses have driven 
Ihrough University Heights 
wilMrt ~topplng to pick up or 
it rtf riders since Jan. I 
becIUSe the city councils of the 
110 towns ,could not reach an 
JCHtment on the cost of city 
Sllvices, University Helghls, a 
!IIIIll community completely 
IIfI'0unded by ]owa City, 
JmDerly purchased city ser· 
riceS from Iowa City. 

City. Council unanimously 
opposes U'I jail site plan 

~~ '0 
Q)~Oj JANET ~ 

SHIPTON 
Conty Su,.-vlsor 

2 , .. rIo 

Bio R'esources Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Center 
Brlnl In this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra $2.-

'!be position of the majority of 
iJIe Iowa City Council in 
lanuary was that the city 
!!ivices would have to be 
pIIdIaJed as a package; bus 
!IrVIce could not be purchased 
l!Jl8l'ately as the University 
Jqht's council wanted, 

TUesday night Bahner said 
!be service would be reswned 
only when an agreement had 
tten negotiated with University 
Belghts to pay Its part of the bus 
Imice subsidy. Previously, 
BUner had voted with the 
r,ajlrity of the council not to let 
UnIversity Heights purchase 
h bus service separately. 
Iowa City subsidized the transit 
Iyslem with approximately 
1*1,000 of property bix funds 
~year, 
Several councilors are still 

lIrongly opposed to resuming 
~ service, 
'What the heU do we owe. the 
~le of University Heights? 
IIJt we do owe the ~payers of 
Iowa City something," said 
l!ayiJ Robert Vevera, adding 
llial the city subsidizes every 
filer about 65 cents per ride , 
"1'0 never agree to let the 

people of University Heights 
rile lor 25 cents when the people 
il lowa City have to pay 90 
tilts," Vevera said, 

CooncUor Mary Neuhauser 
lIIIlhe city service cannot be 
lIpal'ated. 
"Yoo don't pick and chose 

lltich services you pay for ; you 
he in a city and you pay," 
Neuhauser said , "They're 
lilting pretty, kids ; they 
IUniversity Heights) don't hav" 
~ pay lor affirmative action, 
They don't have to negotiate for 
personnel." 
Vevera said he did not get a 

dilice on which city services he 
ruted, ' 
"If someone breaks Into my 
~, I'll b'ust, their head; I 
~'t need the police force, I 
~'t use the library so why 
sbouId I pay for that," Vevera 
lid, 

Vevera said stopping in 
l\tiversity Heights would raise 
te CMt for the city by In· 
creasing the ridership of 
already overcrowded rush·hour 
iIJ!es, 
"Those people in University 

!qhts work too, and they'U 
rile during the rush hour, and 
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By TOM DRURY 
and JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writers 

The UI moved ahead with its 
plan to save what is left of the 
southern view of Old Capitol 
Tuesday, but the Iowa City 
Council unanimously opposed 
the proposal - which includes 
an exchange of city and UI land. 

The view of Old Capitoltrom 
South Capitol Street is already 
somewhat obscured by the 
Penta crest Garden Apart· 
ments. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors has asked the city 
to vacate the 400 block of 
Capitol Street right-of·way so a 
new jail can be built on the 
space, which is just west of the 
courthouse, and the city has 
informally agreed to vacate the 
block. 

But Edward Jennings, UI vice 
president for finance and 
university services, has com· 
plained to the board tha t if the 
jail is built on that site, it would 
obliterate the view of Old 
Capito\. 

A leiter received Tuesday by 
the- board and the council 
outlined Jennings' plan to keep 
the right-of-way from Court 
Street to the Rock Island 
Railway underpass near Des 
Moines street free from future 
development that could block 
the view of Old Capitol. 

The proposal asks the city to 
give the VI the 400 block. 
where the board wants to build 
the jaU, The Ul would then 
agree never to build on the 
property, probably keeping it as 
green space. The agreement 
would also require- the city not 
to build on the Capitol Street 
right · of · way betwee n 
Burlington and Court streets, 
and between Harrison Street 
and the underpass. 

(The right-of·way between 
Burlington and Court streets is 
in fact already sold, and the 
apartments are located there. 
Jennings acknowledged the 
mistake Tuesday evening after 
Paul Glaves, the city urban 
renewal coordinator, was 
quoted as aaying the Ul is 
asking the city to "enter into a 
covenant for property that we 
no longer own.") 

In return the UI Is offering the 
county part of a parking lot on 
the west side of Capitol Street's 
500 block - a site where the Jail 
could be built without the 
estimated $100,000 expense of 
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moving a sewer line, natural 
gas line and water main under 
the Capitol Street land, and 
without rerouting power lines 
overhead. 

But the City Council's 
meeting Tuesday night 
revealed solid opposition to the 
Ul's plan. 

"I have no interest in con· 
veying Capitol Street to the 
university ," Councilor Carol 
deProsse said, adding that the 
traditional slowness of the state 
to make land transactions 
would mean the county - which 
hopes to begin jail construction 
by the spring of 1979 - would 
suffer from the inflationary rise 
In construction costs. 

"The university Is unwilling 
to be of much help on anything 
that the city wants," deProsse 
said, adding that the UI was 
unwilling to cooperate in a 
nwnber of areas, including 
transit and housing. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said, 
"Let them donate the land to the 
county, and we'll agree not to 
build anything on the street. 
Keeping Capitol Street open will 
have benefits for the university 
traffic, too." 

But Jennings would not agree 
to donation of the land, even if 
the city would agree not to build 
on the street. 

"That would be different, 
because then we would not be 
trading square foot for square 
foot," Jennings said. Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl said last week 
that exchange of equal amounts 
of property Is unfair to the city. 
which would be trading right-of· 
way near the courthouse for a 
parking lot a block away, 

"It's still land," Jennings 
sa id. "It's the same amount of 
land in lots virtually adjacent to 
each other." 

Jennings said the Ul would 
also be making some aacrifice. 
"We're trading land we could 
build on for land we couldn't 
build on." 

The county jaU was originaUy 
planned as a structure that 
could be built Into the southwest 
corner of the courthouse 
grounds, but bids for the 
building's construction - which 
required expensive ear· 
thmoving - came in $700,000 
more than the estimates <i the 
Wehner, Nowysz and Pattschull 
architectural firm. 

The Jail could be built on the 
flatter Capitol Street right-of· 
way for $2.12 milIlon, the firm 
has estimated, The $1.9 million 
approved In the November 1977 
jail bond Issue plus $300,000 In 
revenue sharing could finance 
the jail, the supervisors have 
aaid. 

They have expressed concern 

over the UI's proposal because 
It would move the jail farther 
from the courthouse and 
because they do not want to see 
construction held up any longer. 

Supervisor Don Sehr sa id 
Tuesday that a meeting with the 
council and UI officials will 
probably be scheduled soon. 

Jennings gave the UJ's 
argument: "As far as it's been 
within our control, we've tried 
to keep the cardinal directions 
of the Pentacrest clear as far as 
possible. A few years ago (1975) 
we pulled down the Old Dental 
building," which blocked the 
view from the north side. 

"As a state and national 
monwnent, it's very important 
to preserve the aesthetic value 
of Old Capitol as far as 
possible," Jennings said. 

He said he was not sure if the 
U1 attempted to block the 
building of the Pentacrest 
Garden Apartments on the 
Capitol Street right-of·way just 
south of the Burlington Street 
right·of·way. Part of Old 
Capitol, including the gold 
dome, can be seen from (',spitol 
Street by looking between 
apartment buildings in the 
multi·structure complex. But 
the east and west edges of the 
monwnent are obscured. 

"It (the apartment complex ) 
does impair the view, but not 
totaUy," Jennings said. 

"I'm not sure how that got 
through," he added, "I'm sure 
that today we would prefer it 
was open." The apartments 
were constructed last year, 
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Postscripts 
Meeting' 

-An Infwmel wanIIIp will be held .t 5 p.m. In the Upper Room. Old 
Brick. 

-The JGIIMon c-.ty·lowa City oIIepIw 01 NOW will meet .t 7 p.m. In 
the Wesley House lounge. 120 N. Dubuque 5t. 

-The' UI Fane,,", Club Is now meeting Wednesdays It 7:30 p.m . ."d 
Sundays al 1 :30 p.m. In the Field HoUle faculty gym. 

- The UI .kl Club will will hold Its IIrst meeti"ll at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room. 

- 'lImmtlech (0- Round T ..... ) will meel at 9 p.m . • t Joe's Place. 

115 Iowa Ave. 

Teaching placement 
A placemenl meeting for advlnced degr .. candldat .. seeking college 

and university leachl"ll poaltlonsln 1979 will be held.t 7 p.m. In the Union 

Indiana Room. 

Recital 
Michael Melton. fenor . will present a reclt.1 at 8 tonlg~t In Hlrper Hall. 

Volunteer. 
Tutors are needed for students In algebr. and basic academic lubjects. 

For more Information. call the United Wly Volunt_ Se",'ce Bureau at 
338· 7825. or stop by the oHlc8 at 28 E. Market 5l 

The best 
progresive rock 
music of all time
as judged by the hosts 
of KUNl's "Progression" 
prograrT)-will be broadcast on 
FM 91 Wednesday through Friday 
evenings beginning at 9:30 pm. Tune 
to KUNI for the greatest 91 selections 
ever recorded 

THE PUBLIC STATION 

/(UNI [m91 

. 

US . • l)(lVillg.~ Bllilds WII help lilli/a! the gt)()(ltli",I!.:~o"'~' 
f,(tJOd tillle .~ 1WflJl(!/I. SII start sewillg /W((l. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
.. ·TUE .... D 

l;2PRICE 
-DRAFT BEER 
-BAR LIQUOR 
WINE 

BONUS 
-FREE ORIN< TICKET 

UNTIL 10 PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E.Wasti'gtcn 
\O\NaCity 

New, I~proved! 
registration ready 
The urs new computerized 

registration system Is set to 
begin this month, according to 
Ul adminiatraton. I 

Course schedules are to be 
available for students at Room 
I, Jessup Hall, as soon as they 
come back from the printers, 
probably by Friday, said 
Harold Duerksen, the UI 
associate registrar. 

UI studenls and advisers are 
to meet between Nov. 7 and 
Nov. 20 to plan schedules for the 
spring semester, Duerkson 
said. 

The registration cards that 
students must fill out will be 
sent to the departments and 
advisers later this week, 
Duerksen said. 

Students are to list prefelTed 
and alternative course selec· 
tions on their cards and obtain 
the proper signatures during 
that period, Duerksen said. 
Alternative courses must be 
listed in case their preferred 
courses are closed before their 
scheduled registration period. 

The registration cards will 
have the students' scheduled 
registration times on them; 
students must present their 
cards and student identification 
card to be admitted to the 
registration center, Room 30 in 
the basement of Calvin Hall, 
during the early registration 
period, Nov. 20 through Dec. 15, 
Duerksen said. 

Students will be able to 
determine the day they are 
scheduled to register from a 
table of designated times listed 
according to the last three digits 
of students' 10 numbers in the 
Schedule of Courses. 

The time designa ted on their 
registration card will signify 

the hour and minutes of the as they come up. He said the 
days students are ' to register, departments may come up with 
Duerksen said. their own systems to deal with 

Duerksen estimates that the problems that arise. 
center, which has 24 computer "We don't know what kind of 
terminals, will be able to handle system we'll come up with," 
1,000 students each day; the Duerksen said. "It will ~ in· 
average time required to terestlng to see. For one thing, 
register a student will be ap- we expect a much higher 
proximately six minutes. number of students will drop or 

"Students should be add courses after they register. 
cautioned to read all the in· I don't encourage people to do 
formation in the first section of that, but I predict an avalanche 
the Schedule of Courses so they of drop-adds." 
know what they need to do and Duerksen said there will be a 
when it has to be done by," he trouble-shooter at the center 
said. during the computerized 

Under the new system, registration to handle any 
Duerksen said departments problems. If the problem can be 
cannot pre-register or give solved quickly, it will be taken 
preference to students with care of then; if it Is a major 
declared majors In a depart· problem, the student will have 
ment as some have done in the to go back to his or her adviser, 
past. he said. 

Duerksen said departmenls ' Closed course listings will be 
will not be able to reserve space posted at the Registration 
in classes because there will not Center frequently and in The 
be IBM data cards for each Daily Iowan each day. 
course. 

Because the registration 
period Is spread over a three
week period, the UI department 
and administration will be able 
to see what courses have an 
additional demand, and extra 
faculty will be hired and new 
sections will be opened to 
handle the demand, Duerksen 
said. This system will eliminate 
the need to give preferred space 
to some students, he ,said. 

Problems may arise in 
courses that require that a 
student first pass a prerequisite 
because the registration period 
will begin before the fall 
semester's grades are 
available, he said. 

Duerksen said the bugs in the 
new system will be worked out 

Thompson visits 
UI tonight 

Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, 
renowned drug expert and 
writer, will give a free lecture 
at 8 tonight in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

Thompson, whose essential 
insights on the nature of 
humanity have graced the 
pages of The Nation, Rolling 
Stone, Scanlan's and The 
National Observer, is the 
prototype for "Uncle Duke" in 
"Ooonsbury." 

ENDS TONIGHT 
8:00 

taught by Ronnie Hardwick 
5 week session $15 - starts Nov. 3 

Beginning Singles: Fri. at 7 or 
Sun. at 3 

Beginning Couples : Sun. at 5 
Intermediate Singles: Sun. at 4 
Intermediate Couples : Fri. at 8 

to resister call Mary Lea Leitch Sc. of Dance 338-3149. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"SILVER BEARS" 
7:15 - 9:25 
HELD & MOVeD-STARTS TKURS 
THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS WAITING TO SEE 

JA.cgtJEUNE BISSET 
AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HER BEFORE' 

~JACQUELINE . BISSET -
nus TANTALIZING BEAU. 
TY, USUALLY MIRED IN 
BAD FUMS, IS HERE GIVEN 
A CHANCE TO EVOLVE IN 
A COMPLEx, lNTlUCUING 
FASHION TO CREATE A 
WOMAN VERY MUCH TIlE 
PRODUcr OF THESE CON· 
roSED TIM£S.· - CandIce 
R-'1. Miami Herald 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30-1:30 
SAT.·SUN. 

1:30-3:30-5:30·7:30-1:30 

ENDS TONITE 
"SECRETS" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Th_ .... ore ...... Ofte.~ at ••• 

"'--" DElI ANIAZ M. CAADlIIUfHTT GEMLDINE OWUN HOWAAD OlIff 
IrtIA rlNO'tl VIITONO GAS!MAN WWI GISH I.AtMH HUrTOII 

YMCA LJIIIlIOM PAr McC~ DINA MEMIU. NINA VAN PAILtoHOT 
lNC))1 ~f'tOD\ J(LAl'M). AND LIOJI((1(D IJIIIYAU) 

tJI(\Ih( iIIiII!n.oa -00.00 IiICI 0IlfCQ .... 

TOMMY IHOMI'loN P.OO£RT "U~ 
...-,~ 

JOtiH CON~" p,,!l\IOA I\£5NtCK Alt~ NICHOllS P.OO£RT AlTMAN 
t\OO(RT AUMAN Co IOHN CONSIOINE ~. "UQH S GATE rtlMSPf\OOUC11ON ......... ,.,.~a.woI. CXl(M.,ta..,..· 

~~~~ 
SHOWS 1 :40·4:00·8:30·9:00 

-"9 

IN DALE KAAENVAL.ENTIE 
DON KNOTTS JoIoCKELAM 
owiH McGAWi "Zil WIlLIAMS 
"'.::l2 McMElY __ ALS8EAG. 

....1ElroN;r,~ ~ tIIlfR 

== MIUER = Bl/Tl£R 
~ICOUII' 

I j~1 tJ • j i'l 
ENDS WED. 

SHOWS 1:30-3:30 
5:20-7:20-9:20 

It was the Deltas 
.,.lnK the rule' ••• 
the rule. Io.tl 

DftellAJ. 
1,& ••••••. 

ANNAL 
III"" 
~. 
A UNIV[I\S.Ol '" ;lM\f. llCHNICOtoo"I 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:25·I:U 

II-;IWili 
ENDS THURSDAY 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-1:30-.:00 

GoIdIeHown 
CheYyChase 

FOuIPbt 
, 

THE HUNTERS ARE HUNTED (, ... , 
"An .. amlnatlon of the fOCia' order and Itt mor.I . ... Th •• ubJtct 

01 ogg, ... 1on I, II the cen,er o' FIei'ehmonn', 111m ... Thl, -,ul. 
bin., film Ichlev .. prolundl!y btC .... "" '" hOnlllly pr_nl"' ... 
I vivid denundation of the fliQl' 'ystem - _"." ttar mlk •• hun. 
lara out 01 the hunMd," - Alb.rt John",". San Fr.ncllCO Film 
F .. rivll. 

.. A mllterRim=: , . • ruth....., and brilliantly emu,lng ttudy 0' • 
VIII. commun ... .. rich In de,," II BrUeQ'* and Flaubert com· 
blnod " - Jan Ol"",n. Sighl end Sound 

"An Ib.l. m"lerp!~." - FranciS COUl'tlde, Jeune CiMtna 
AK.mlnd. 

"One ot the , .. tlvl", dllCOYtlrlet... filmed wl1h In "mott 
BotcNln eye for 1M gro,eaque, 1M cruel. and the rlb.tf." - Vincent 
Canby. The New York Tim ... 

"A tlna.r po1ntr! It lb' ... ntl.! tiMyr. pI RYC rwxwlye 
tQQ~,' _ Michel lment. Cannes Film F.'tlnt. 
~c,yre of ra,. beaW and pain \ .. Thl, I, an Import.,,1 111m." 
-dlenn Loney. After Oat 

·!Suer. I powertYI work at cinema, '" td" - Hlnry Her_, Catho(6c 
Film Newtletter -

Winner 01 the Pflx Georg .. Sedoul and ThrM OIM!' Major Film 
Award. 

BIJOU ..... . TlMe.1:tG 

THE MAN WHO LAUGHS ('III) 
0 ....... v .... M.., ,1IIIw.., 0lIl _ .... 

c __ lit , ... LoN. 

Tho Min Who LI"!Ihl II ono of ,ho luthtn'lc _ 01 "" 
GrotoOqua. Sot In I lI1 .. owy Stuart E""IoncI. 11110 VI_ Hugo IaIo 
ItH, 01 '- ~I"" J ..... ,ovongod hi., .... on I dl_nt IonIIIt 
hovl"" I hid_I OPlfIIton ~""' .... on hi' In'onl aon. Tho ""'. 
whotl moulh I. _lIy IIX", Into 1 grOleoqua grin. 10 Itk'" III 
by 1 el,eu. where hi ttecomoo lho '"mou, cloWn G\llynplolnt. "Tho 
Min WhO LluQho." Con, .. VOId! u Gwynpllino gr.oo , """". 
mine. of Inl.n .. Plthol and .xpr.lJve paIn that could hlw _ 

matched by only one men-Lon Chaney. Tht tum 111110 notIbte lot' 
mm. It •• mlly erotic .Ileu of court 11ft (particularly one ICInt II). 

voIvlng , bothl"" coun_ .nd , voyeurl,IIo dworf) .nd .or '110 
lIunnl"1l grey·lon" phoIoarophy of Gliborl Worronlon. 

SILENT. wllh I .,u,1eo1 IOUndl'lck. 
_ • TIMe. t:OO 

~ (The Nitty Gritty) f#J 
~DIRT BAND 

Merle Sergent, 

TONIGHT 
Tickets: $7 Advance 

I $8 At the door 
UmKad Tlclteta ".IIi.bll 

00011 Open It 7 p. m • 

,,10HN OSBORN 
9l1li Writer • 

!be Cedar Rapids 
Itt Soclal Action gives 
Income residents 
IrldlUonally feel I'UII,U<:'"lIj 

ponrletl a way 
IIIIDI rI their dreams 
beIW ute, according to 
Alllatlnt Prci. It social 
Jo/It E}Je. 
EIie, chairman of the 
~6'ectcn of the coalition 
I dief initiator of the 
aaId tbat the various 
apncles In Cedar Rapids 
III need for an Indepen(le~ 
ctlDlllWllty group 
dII1 wiUt • variety of 
waaId not have to worry 
!IIIdIng problema. 

The progrllD serves a 
parpoee in that it not 
III people in Cedar 
aio serves 88 an onntOrttllhlti 
Itt lludenta In the 
SocIal Work to gain 
elperience in· cOD~ml~ni~ 
qanizIDg, one of the 
IJI)Icta c1 social work. 

"Traditionally, the do[n1n.a~ 
mode of operation has 
III developing sldlls in 
~ to get together. 
approach Is more than 
CI1QDIelIng," Else said. 

SIDce all students in 
IChool must engage in 
IfICIlcum - Else 
tbI.I to 8 doctor's 
~t - this facility 
jtOVIde options for study 
platement In the future. 

"AD undergraduate 
JD1III aerve a practlcum for 
1!IIItSIer, and there will 
line students working with 
coalillon for the 
I!IIIeSter 88 well as 
!Illlging in jnd4~pelldel 
raearcb projects, II 

The coalition 
CUlIrasI to Ute traUmonlal 
of Ute government 
mrytbing for you, accordiimzl 
Rict lAng, 8 graduate 
1M bas been working 
members Ii the group . 

1Ang said they first go out 
III people in the area and 
oat what is bothering 
what they are most con.cernl 
about. "The 
qanlzer isn't 
iIIIe; he helps the 
strllegize their 
ImrtI what they want 
eJJmiIate,'.!..be said. -

I'.lae said Ute pr~ first 
• way in August 1971, 
representatives from 
dNrches, social agencies 
IUested citizens met 
fmed a steering CIInuml'~ 
rhich spent six 
developing, funding 
_ Ute organization. 
Wbalemerged, Else said, 

I board composed of 
general groups : rell,re!!~ 
taUves of groups that 
tributed $1,000 or more; 
cerned volunteer citizens; 
gtQpS who contributed 
than $1,000 but would 
other support. 

The UI School of Social 
alii five area churches 
C\1Ilributed more than 
and Else noted that the 
came out of the school's 
not frOOl tax dollars. The 
also provides money 
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Social Action offers aid, opportunity TONIGHT 
$lFor all the beer 

you can drink 

•• • • • 

'Y 10HN OSBORN 
",Writer 

1bI Cedar Rapids Coalition 
f« SodIl Action gives low
\JICOIDe residents who 
traditionally feel polltically 
~ a way of fulf\illng 
lIP Ii their dreams for a 
_ life, according to UI 
AIIiatIDt Prof. II social work 
JaIIl EIJe. 

scholarshlpa. publications and 
other research projects. 

Else said that t2C),000 hal been 
budgeted for staff, silppJiea and 
travel expenses for the first 
year, but that probably only 
about $17,000 of It will be spent. 

Besides the area con
tribUtions, grants of $4,000 were 
received from the Christian 
Church Dlaciples of Chriat, and 
a volunteer staff position w ... 
provided by the Iowa C0m
munity Organization 
Development, a sub-unit II the 
Waterloo-based, statewide 

Advocacy Welfare An.wer 
ServIce. 

Else said many of the 
problems that will be dealt with 
concern houalng and lOlling 
related luues, as well as 
welfare problems. "Cedar 
Rapids hal a problem in that 
the old zoning ia changing. 
Single-famoy houses are 
changing Into multi-family 
dweUlngs and then apartments, 
which are not kept up by the 
landlords," he said. 

An initial success was 
achieved when the coalition 

blocked a rezoning attempt by 
officials of the Job Service of 
Iowa that would have 
enabled them to move their 
offices to a residenUaI nei8h
borhood. The move would have 
necessitated the removal of four 
homes and would have lowered 
the quality of living in the area 
due to increaaed traffic and 
parking problems. 

Else said the coalition Is 
worting on a project to restrtct 
another rezoning effort that 
would allow a plant to build a 
parting lot near a residential 

area. 
"The parting lot would lead 

to an increase in the number of 
trucks traveling through the 
neighborhood," Else said. A 
preliminary count tabulated 
more than 400 trucks traveling 
through an area with a similar 
situation. 

The coalition will engage in a 
tenant organizing project, Else 
said, when the new statewide 
tenant-landlord provisions go 
into effect. "We want to, make 
people more aware of their 
riglt'ts and ensure that the laws 

are being enforced. We are 
especially concerned with 
landlords who own a lot of 
property and are particularly 
negligent, and that they are 
brought to the attention of 
public officials." he sa id. 

Else sald the Cedar Rapids 
group meets regularly with 
other community organlzations 
in Del Moinea, Waterloo and 
Council Bluffs, and makes an 
effort to become Involved in 
joint issues that affect all the 
areas. 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave., above the Copper Dollar. Closed Mon
days & Tuesdays available for private parties. 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open daily at noon 

FREE POOL noon to 2 pm 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DIe, chairman II the board 
rldlnctln of the coalition and 
I dief InIUator ci the project, 
lid tbat the various social 
lIfIICIes in Cedar Rapids felt 
die aeed for an independent 
/iGIIIunlty group tha t would 
de111rith • variety of issues but 
IWId nol bave to worry about 
fIIdIng problems. 

Violinist Milstein 'impeccable'seriesopener ESCAPE 
'!be program serves a dual 

parpoee in that it not only aids 
III people In Cedar Rapids, but 
Il1o aerves as an opportuhity 
f« lludents in the UI School II 
Soda! Work to gain practical 
esperience in community 
rpaizIng, one of the major 
upecIa Ii social work. 
''traditionally, the dominant 

IIIOde of operaUon has not been 
00 developing skills in helping 
pecpIe to get together. This 
~ W more ~ just 
eoaeling," Else said. 

SInce an students in the 
school must engage in a 
JIICIIcum - Else compared 
110 10 a doctor's internship 
reqairement - this facUlty will 
iJ09Ide options for study and 
pllcement In the future. 

"AD undergraduate majors 
IJlIIt serve a practicum for one 
!IIDIIIer, and there will be 
tIree students worting with the 
coaHtion for the spring 
!IIDIIIer as well as others 
tDllging in independent 
mearcb projects," Else said. 

The coalition operates in 
CIIItrast to the traditional Idea 
of the government doing 
~foryou,accordlngto 
Rk:k Long, a graduate student 
OJ has been worting with 
_ben Ii the group. 

lAng said they first go out to 
!be people in the area and find 
rAIl what is bothering them, 
whit they are most concerned 
lbout. "The community 
rqanlzer isn't deciding the 
.; be helps the people to 
strategize their activities 
Iowan! what they want to 
tlimiIate~sald. 

EIIe said the project first got 
IiIIler way In August 1971, when 
representatives from area 
dmclIes, social agencies and 
iIIerested citizens met and 
fumed a steering committee, 
'hleb spent six months 
developing, (unding and 
shaping the organization. 

Wbatemerged, Else said, was 
I board composed of three 
general groups : represen
latives of groups tha t con
bihuted $1 ,000 or more; con· 
cerned volunteer citizens ; and 
!fOIlPS who contributed less 
IIwI $1,000 but would provide 
other support. 

The UJ School of Social Work 
a!Id five area churches each 
coolributed more ~ $1,000, 
and Else noted that the money 
WIle out of the school's fund, 
001 from tax dollars. The fund 
also provides money for 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

One of the world's great 
violinists, Nathan Milstein, 
performed an impeccable 
recital Monday evening as the 
openIng event on Hancher'S 
Concert Series. The bouse was 
only about half full, but the 
audience wannly received the 
performer, and Its confident 
enthusiasm was amply 
justified. . 

Milstein is over 70, and his 
playing is unusually restrained 
(or a musician with his 
background, steeped as he Is in 
the Russian Romantic tradition. 
There Is little exce88 Darn
boyance or virtuosic display for 
its own sake; instead, his a~ 
solute technical command of his 
instrument is at the service of 
his mUSicianship. His sound, 
like a narrow, endless silk 
ribbon, rarely thins or widens 
even on extreme register shifts, 
and It shines with sudden, 
unexpected highlights as the 
performer's focus changes to 
emphasize specific aspects of 
the musical iiteas. His in· 
strwnent is a matchie88 1716 
Stradivarius. 

He began with a lilting; 
elegant sonata by Geminiani, a 
Baroque master of the violin. 
This was followed by the noble 
Chaconne from Bach's D'minor 
Partlta. A chaconne is a series 
of progressive variations on a 
compact ha.rmonlc progression, 
and there e:dsts no finer 
e:l8lllple of the form than this 
one. The theme Itself Is 
chromatic and dense, and the 
variations - over 30 of them 

-&!together ~ Included. ~ve;y 
possible rhythmic arrangement 
and technical challenge to the 
violinist. 

Milstein handled all the 
potential problems as though 
they were more bagatelles, and 
the shift to the D major central 
section, whicb evolves rather 
than modulates from the 
previous variations, was 
beautifully imperceptible. I 
thought his approach to the 
theme, however, initially and in 
both its restatements, just a bit 
too Be ceo; I missed the 
resonance of the drone strings, 
and Bach's rich harmonles 
sounded somewhat ascetic as a 
result. 

Beethoven's C milior violin 
sonata, Op. 30 No.2, rarely 
rl!ceives as classical an in
terpretation as it did In this 
recital. Most performers get 
carried away with the 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

presents 
An Evening with 

Dr. Hunter Thompson 
Tonight 8 pm . 

IMU Main lounge Free 

The Unlvenlty Lecture Committee sponlOrs lectures of b.oad Interesl; 
llikls with 1"lngements and publicity for Independently funded major 
Iec:tUles, such IS Ihe Ida Ilea'" and MurrlY lectures; and co·sponsors ad
ditional l«turll of broad Inter!st. _ 

RomantIc potential of this 
sonata, which Is a very proper 
and satisfactory response to 
this solidly crafted middle
period work with its stonny 
tonality and masterful 
modulations. It was fascinating 
and enlightening, however, to 
hear the delicacy of this a~ 
proach; the infinite dynamic 
gradations within a limited 
framework, the Introspective 
quality that Is so citen the last 
thing we associate with 
Beethoven yet which Is an 
essential element of his musical 
character. The slow movement, 
which is the spiritual as well as 
the temporal core of the sonata, 
was especially lovely. its long 
lines spun out almost - but not 
quite - to Schubertian 
dimensions. 

Two Happy 
Hours! 

5 pm & 11: 30 pm . 

21 W. Benton 
Open: 

. 11 am ... 2 am
Daily 

To say that Paganlnl's 24 
Caprices are technically dif
ficult is rather like saying that 
Hamlet Is a troubled young 
man. Both statements are true 

Music 
but incredibly superficial, 
falling to express the profound 
transformation that has oc
curred from fairly stralght
forward materials when han· 
dled by a master craftsman. We 
heard two caprices, one for 
complex arpeg'giation and one 
for rapid left hand technique, 
both played superlatively. 

Saint-Saens' Introduction a'll! 

Rondo capriccio80 is, of course, 
(or violin and orchestra, 
reduced for piano on this 
recital. Milstein and his ac-
1:ompanlst, George Pluder
macher, were auatere and, 
again, somewhat dry In their 
interpretation. What the piece 
lacked In expansiveness, 
however, it gained in inUmacy. 
Rhythmic freedom and tempo 
flexibility were greatly 
enhanced by this !letting, and 
the performers nicely brought 
out the Spanish flavor of the 
piece. As this was the last time 
that the pianist had anything of 
consequence to do, this Is as 
good a place as any to commend 
his sensitive, low·key, In
telligent partnership. 

Milstein's last pieces were 
drawn from that large reper-

OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
(Entrance al 

UVIEDEA 
FREELY ADAPTED FROM THE 1 

Library Tennis Courts) «MEDEA- Of EURIPIDES 

BY ROBINSON JEFFERS 

NOVEMBER 2,3,4 at 8pm 
NOVEMBER 5 at 3p.m 

NON ' STUDENTS $3.00 STUDENTS 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

TONIGHT 
$1.50 Pitchers 

8 -11 . 
GRAND DADDY'S 

505 East Burlington 354-4424 
Check our special prices on kegs to gol 

PETER LANG 
am Cre8 5rown 

IN CONCERT 
NOV. 

ADVANCE TICKETS $2 

3&4 
$ 2.50 !(f llIE DOOR 

toire II nonsense that violinists 
keep on hand as crowd· 
pleasers. LiBzt's "Consolation" 
and Tschaikovaky's "Valse
scherzo" are both musical 
rubbish, the first revoltingly 
sweet and the second archly 
cute. I don't think we needed 
another demonstration to 
convince us of his beautiful 
cantilena or flashy splccato 
technique, but all violin recitals 
traditionally end this way. 

He encored with an absolutely 
lovely transcription ci Chopin'S 
posthumously published C 
I!!tarP minor Nocturne; for (our 
iiilriutes one would swear that 
no one In the audlence breathed. 
He should have stopped there, 
because his second encore was, 
alas, a silly "Hopak" by 
Moussorgsky. 

Escape With us to the WOrld 01 Peter Pan , 
wendy. ""d Capla,n Hook. The Iowa 
CeIlle' lor lhe M s ".. .. enls a luly slaged 
urllque musICal verstof'! 01 Peler Pan 
Order your IlCkel,loday 
November 10. 11 . 16 11. 18 al8pm 
Novembef 12 19.a13pm 
November '5 .• '6.30pm 
Hancher AucttlonlJ(Tl 
PrICes for 8 p m performances, 

U of I Siudem • • 54.50. 53. 52. $1 . $ 50 
NOnSludenlS 5650. $5. $4. $3. $2 50 

Pncestor3and a.30pm performances 
All Siudenis and lhose 65 and over. 
$3. $2. $1.50. $1 . $ 50 
NOnaludenls. $5. $4 . 

• $350. $3.$250 
To or"'" cillll1le Hancn", 
Box OHice. 353·6255. Of 
I" Iowa, call TOll Free 
' ·600·272·6458 

THE AUTHENTIC LIFE OF 
BILLY THB KID 

BV LEE BLESSING 

DECEMBER 1,2,6-9 . 8pm 
DECEMBER 3 3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

r,----------------~ .2 Single Hamburgers ... $1. 
• (Cheese and/or Tomato, 1O¢ each) • 

I ~o~: 11V. 700 1 • L _ _ _ _ _ Offer expires Nov. 15, 1978 __ ~ r----------- , ---, • :::: 4 Fruit Pies ... $1 • 
I (Apple or Cherry) I 

I · · .UV.3ft<e 2' L .. _ _ _ _ Offer expires Nov. 15, 1978 _____ :J 
r----------------~ • 3 Orders French Fries .. $1. 
: ~UVl3I.8 3: 
L _ _ _ _ _ Offer expires Nov. 15. 1978 _____ ~ 

r-------------~--, 
I:::: 3 Salads ... $1 I 

: UV.77t e 4: L ___ ~ _ Oller expires Nov. 15. 1978 _____ ~ 

r----------------~ 
I Full Quart of Chili.$1.99 I 

: ~-: UV. $1.00 e 5: 
Offer expires Nov. 15, 1978 ____ _ 

Redeem these coupons (1 per Visit, please) 
at any Judy's and save during our big Dollar 
Days celebration. You'U enjoy Judy's great 
food, especially at these great savings. 

213 IliA". .• Corllville 
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. Iowa City plays host to 1,200 distance runners 
By CATHY anticipate more than a participate. "I'm hoping for of the recent LaCroue (WII.) his uUe. Newell, referred to as Iowa wrestlers will be par-
BREfTENBUCHER thousand runners will par- about 15 sub-2:30 marathoners Marathonin2:26,andRaymond "an unheard-of Iocalite" by ticlpating. 
Staff Writer ticipate in the three races, in this race, but a lot depends on Hayes, the defending champion Tracll" Field New. when he A full day of pre-marathon 

which follow an out-and-bilck the weather," he said. . with a best of 2:28. loIIt a cloee race with Boston activities will include a medical 
~gOf :~~~s:= =se on Gilbert Street and Leading the field of fast 26.2- Some of the area's best Marathon runner-up Jeff Wells seminar and a spaghetti dinner. 

Road, which is now sane- mIlers II RUMell Pate a 2'15 women marathoners, including this l\UIlIIler, captured last Topics such as foot care, the 
in Iowa will gather SWlday for tionedand certified by theAAU. marathoner from Coiumbia, year's race in 1:08. athletic heart and liquid 
the second annual Iowa City • '7(l champion Mary Burns, are Other entries in the half replenishment will be diJcussed 
Mu1tiple Sclerosis Marathon, There are more than ~ S.C. Another South carolina slated to run. Also entered are -
and race promoters are , runners already entered In the runner former Iowa traclanan Jan Scholastico and Paula marathon include Brian at the clinic, which begins at 
predicting good contests In all races - double the nwnber of Kevin McDonald, brings a 2:19 Klein, organizers of a new Cluton, a 2:25 marathoner, and 7 : ~':'::r ~U:on~ld at 6 
three events. participants last year. "We're personal record into the race. women's running group In Iowa Ed DeLashmutt, the 1978 Big 

The three races _ the about 50 per cent ahead of all McDonald participated In the City. One of the youngest en- Eight champion In the Indoor ~~~I~::Yu:t:a:.~ ~ 
quarter-marathon (6.5 miles) our projects," Kendall said. 1976 Olympic Trials marathon. tries In the 26.2-mi1e race is a mileWhll· th quarte th 
the half-marathon (13.1 miles) "We had 143 people sign up Another former Hawkeye, seven-year-old girl from is bem: pr~oted :=~y: ~~:~ ~~~ ~::;:'n 1:: 
and the full marathon (26.2 today (Tue8dar) and about I) Morrison Reid, will add an Columbia, Mo., who Is at- a fitness runners' event, it the 1977 Nike Marathon. Cost of 
miles) will begin on Monday. ] m getting calls International flavor to the race tempting her first marathon, should provide some interesting the meal Is '$1.50 for those en
simultaneously at noon Sunday from all around the country." as he will come from Ontario, Kendall said. viewing for running fans. tered in the marathon and f2.5O 
at the corner of College and At the rate entries are now Call1\da, to run. Other sub-2:30 ]n the half-marathon (13.1 Among the expected entries is for nolH'WUlers. . 
Gilbert streets. Race directors being processed, Kendall ex- runners entered Include ex- miles), former Iowa trackman Coach Dan Gable, but he is Kendall said runners who are 
Bill Lenihan and Mike Kendall peets at least 1,200 runners to Iowa mIler John. Clark, winner Gregg Newell returns to defend unsure as to how many of his pre-registered can pick up their 

Representative 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
to be on campus 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER15 

Graduate study information - all fields 
of Letters, Arts & Sciences 

Special emphasis on Social Sciences 
Contact 

Career Services and Placement Center 

, 

PICTURE FRAMING 
PRINTS, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS 

REASONABLE PRICES 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Oval Mats and Non-Glare Glass Available 

.: 

Organizers probe Olympic improprieties 
official numbers, T-shirts and 
other race Information this 
week at Eby's Sporting Goods. 
Course maps, entry forms and 
MS pledge sheets are also 
available at Eby's, as well as 
sign-up 'sheets for volunteer 
workers. 

STILLWELL PAINT STORE · 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 

- In an attempt to head off 
growing charges of im
proprieties in the planning of 
the 191Kl Olympics, organizers 
said Tuesday they were in
vestigating a lucrative in
surance contract a"l'arded to a 
local firm . 

They also said they were 
looking into the overall budget 
for the Games. 

At a news conference in the 
Olympic Arena, Petr Spurney, 
general manager of the We 
Placid Olympic Organizing 
Committee, said the $IMlO,OOO 
insurance contract awarded to 
brothers who are unsalaried 
members of the Alpine Ski 
Committee was being examined 
to see if "for the monies ex-

tended, we're getting the proper 
value." 

"We have to take a look at the 
value and how much we are 
being charged," Spurney said. 
"I can't say if it's providing the 
type of coverage we want." 

The contract, which could 
reportedly yield up to f200,OOO in 
commissions, is being carried 
by the Aeina Casualty and We 
Co. of Hartford, Conn., and 
p[ovldes llabillty protection for 
contractors who are building 
facillties for the Games. 

The Insurance deal was 
handled by Placid Management 
Ud., formed In April 1977 by 
Edward and Robert Damp. The 
brothers also are emploYees of 
a company owned by their 
uncle, Jack Wilkins, a ranking 

member of the Lake Placid 
Olympic Organizing Com
mittee. 

"If that contract was made 
available improperly, then 
other people will have to look 
into It," Spurney said. He noted 
that the "other" people includ
ed the federal Economic 
Development Administration 
and state investigators. 

"I don't think there was 
anything illegal or criminal 
Involved," he said. The con
tract, Spurney said, runs until 
the Games begin. 

"We may have to possibly go 
to Lloyds of London for 
insurance of the actual 
Games," he said. 

Spurney, who was general 
manager and chief executive 

officer of Expo '74 falr In 
Spokane, Wash., also said he 
had established an "in-house 
task force" to investigate the 
Olympic budget. 

EDA officials last month said 
there could be an Increase of up 
to $17 mUllon In the budget, a 
figure LPOOC officials later 
agreed was accurate. 

"ThIs project Is no longer 
dreamsville," Spurney said. 
"We've got an Olympics to 
produce and not much time." 

"I'm sure there will be other 
problems along the way facing 
us," said Ronald MacKenzie, 
president of the LPOOC, "but 
along the way we are learning." 

UI spikers top foes 
Iowa's volleyball team lipped 

its season record to 1~ 13 by 
placing first in yesterday's 
triangular meet at Ames. The 
Hawkeyes used a multiple of
fense to defeat Iowa State 15-12, 
~15, 15-11 and Graceland 1~, 
15-1 In the best- of- three series. 

216 E. Washington - Next to Astro Theater 

McGuire spreads controversy 
Coach Georganne Greene 

said the teain's improved 
communication on the court 
helped the Hawkeyes In their 
warmup for Friday's AIAW 
state championship at Northern 
Iowa. 

The Iowa coach cited stan· 
dout Marie Roche for her 
assertiveness at the net and 
praised Crystal Henkes on 
hitting and Jean O'leary on 
defense, adding, "the players 
got their momentum up against 
Graceland and our serving was 
really improved. We played 
well as a team." 

Greene said some weaknesses 
involved slow reactions on 
defense and the failure to close 
blocks, which she plans to work 
on for the sta~ meet. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - AI 
McGuire, the perfect Halloween 
treat, blew Into town Uke a 
blithe spirit Tuesday and 
candidly announced that his 
basketball coacl}ing days were 
finished forever and tha t the 
United States basketball team 
would lose to the Soviet Union In 
the 1980 Olympics. 

The glib-talking, free-wheel
ing McGuire, who left coaching 
after the 1976-77 season to 
pursue a joint career as a big 
business executive and a 
college basketball color com
mentator for NBC-TV, was in 
town to promote his new multi
year contract with the network. 
But, as usual, he spoke candidly 
on many subjects. 

In recent weeks It had been 
speculated that McGuire, who 
coached at Marquette Universi
ty for 20 years, would be asked 
to take over as head coach of the 
New York Knlcks. However, 
McGuire quickly put an end to 
such notions. 

"I did speak to them (the 
Knicks) in April," said McGui
re . "I spoke to Mike Burke 
about two weeks ago. I donlt 
have any interest in taking a full 
time type of thing. I wouldn't 
mind taking some kind of 
consultant money, though. If I 
ever did anything in pro ball, It 
would be on an executive level 
or a consultant level. 

"One thing I don't Uke about 
the pro game is that a lot of 
owners don't take It profession-

al like. They look at it as a 
hobby. With me, it's not a 
pasttime. It's a business. When 
1 was coaching my wife, Pat, 
always asked me why I spit so 
much. My answer to that Is 
'what does Pat know?' She's 
never been in the arena and 
doesn't have the soot In her 
face." 

McGuire, one of the more 
successful coaches during his 
days at Marquette, said he has, 
for the most part, not missed 
coaching. 

"I got out of coaching because 
tha t was all she wrote," said 
McGuire. "I had a good run. It 
takes courage to try something 
else. I miss the exchange of 
educating myself and the 
ballplayers and] miss the 'wet 
palm' games, you know the 
'white knucklers ', the really big 
games in the NCAA tour
nament. 

"I miss being a ham, and the 
kicking the chairs and the 
spitting. But it had run its 
course. 1 coached for '28 years 
and It was time to do something 
else. " 

Right now McGuire is happy 
with his two Uves - as a vice 
chairman Qf the board of 
Medalist Industries and as a 
color commentator with NBC
TV. 

Acclaimed for his candor In 
his role as a color commentator, 
McGuire will handle NBC's 
regular season and NCAA 
championship coverage as well 

Injuries slow .. Hawks 
The Iowa footbaD squad ran 

through a two-hour workout 
Tuesday concentrating on both 
the offensive and defensive 
plans for the arrival of the 
ninth-ranked Michigan 
Wolverines. 

Coach Bob Commings said 
the Hawkeyes, who are 27 point 
underdogs while looking for 
their first win over Michlgan 
since 1962, may be without the 
services of several regulars 
who are questionable for 
Saturday's contest. 

Commlngslisted quarterback 
Jeff Green, offensive guard 
Greg Gilbaugh, cornerback 
Cedric Shaw, and defensive 

tackles Joe Hufford and John 
Harty as doubtful participants. 
The fifth-year coach also an
nounced that offensive tackle 
Matt Petrzelka and defensive 
end Steve Wagner "probably 
won't return this year." 

With Green sidelined, junior 
Bill Dolan will make his second 
straight appearance at the 
quarterback spot being backed 
by Pete Gales. Mark Mahmens 
and Doug Benschoter will open 
at the defensive tackle 
positions, Lemuel GrlysoO will 
fill in at offensive guard and 
Kevin Ellis will start in Shaw's 
cornerback slot. 

ELY 
PAINTER 
.-PANTS 

$10.50 - $13.00 
100% cotton 
Sizes 25 ~ 34 

denim, white, navy, brown black 
rose, mid-blue, khaki 

downtown - above World Radio 

as t)le basketball competition at 
the 1980 Olympic Games in 
Moscow. 

McGuire already has the pot 
bolllng with regard to the 1980 
Olympics. 

"I don't think the U.S. is going 
to win the 1980 Olympics in 
basketball," said McGuire. 

"We really hung in. Our 
defense was poor in both games 
because we weren't moving. 
Our serve reception was 
adequate and we were serving 
96 per cent," Greene said. 

"Our blockers weren't 
penetrating as well as they 
could have but we dinked well 
against the two teams so I'm 
optimistic about the weekend's 
games," Greene said. 
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'MAGIC 
One wins playoff by inches 

A TERRlFYNI LDYE STORY 

JOSEPH E.1.EVt£ PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HClPI<M ArfiMARGRET 
BURGESS Pt£REDITH ED LAUTER 
EXB:UTIVE PRODUCER c.o. ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY .A:RRY GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPlAY BY WILLIAM GOlDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 

IM flag footbaD playoffs continued Tuesday 
with three ranked teams advancing In the Men's 
Independent division. No. 1 One won by Inches in 
overtime over the J:{rusaders (().() and fifth
ranked Fubars defeated Bagsuckers II (27-13). 
Tenth-ranked Burlington Northern smoked No. 7 
Cannery Row (38-6) while Mulberry Molar 
ouUasted Combola's in overtime (19-13). 

Star & Friends and No. 5 Carroll Hawkeyes 
facing Rats & Mice and Deviants &I Derelicts, 
respectively in co-ed contests. 3:45 p.m. is the 
game time for all matches. 

PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
f«) RICHARD P.l.EVINE 
DIRECTED BY RICHARD A1TENBOROUGH 

In the co-ed division, top-ranked Whiz Kids 
edged P2 Nads (8-6) . 

, . Three teams advanced into the semifinals in 
co-ed water polo Monday. 3 Down 4 to Go sank 
Poofs ( ~2), Mudville beat Maddog & His Kittens 
(12-2) and the Whiz Kids breezed past Lambs & 
Lions 05-5). Quarter-final action ends Thursday 
with sel'ni.-final competition starting Sunday. 

~ 1'1 DE WXFnottIXlOI!' -..:, ~ =- (i'}. .. -- ,-
Today's lineup includes second-ranked Delta 

Upsilon against Sigma Pi, No.6 Phi Kappa Psi 
clllilenged by eighth-ranked Tau Kappa Epsilon 
in the men's league with third-ranked South 
~uad meetinl( Bodies on Tap, No. 4 Ralph the 

Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline for men's one
OIHlne basketball with slgnup in the IM office 
(Rm. 111, Field House) . Other deadlines to keep 
in mind are : Nov. S-Swim Meet; Nov. 13-Pre
Holiday Basketball; Nov. 16,Turkey Trot. 

Sportscripts 

, 

: ' 

\ 

.. 
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Coon hunting clinic 
A coon huntillG clinic will be held Nov. 1. IponlOred by the UI OIvlslon of 

Recrea~on.1 Sarvlcel. Jim Menary will dlacu .. hunting dogs. technlqulI 
and .. lIIng of the pelts. Participants will be Invited \0 _ hlsaward.wlnnlllG 
dogs on a hunt tollowlllG the clinic. Registration Is underway In Room 111 , 
Field Hou ... COlt of \he day Is $2.50. 

RIC Servlc81 planl women'l running group 
A runnIng group for women will begin at the Rec Building on Monday. 

Nov. 8 8t 9 a.m. The group will meal twice weekly for four weeks and will 
have ace ... to video equipment Ind the Indoor trick. The memberShip 
COlt Is $10 and chlldcare II available. For more Informallon pi .... call the 
Rae Building at 353-4405, Of contact Jan Of PaUla at 337-2112. 

Ticket. on Nt. for wr .. tnng benefit 
TIckets Ir. on llie fOf the lowa·lowa StalalnlTuquld wreatllng meet 10 

benefit the Epilepsy Foundation. The "WrHUe epilepsy" mttt will be held 
Nov. 11 ~t Marlhllnown. Tlckall .. II for S3 and are available at the athletic 
Hekel office. 

ROM BoWl teem reunion 
Tlcke .. are on .... for the 20th rlUnlon banquet 01 the 1958 Iowa Big Ten 

and ROM Bowl Cllamplonthlp footbl. tMm and \he public II welcome 10 

attend. 
The banqutl , lpontOf'ld by \he NatIonal I Club. will be ' Saturday. 

NO¥\ IS at \he Highlander Inn. Tlckall are S15 per penon and Include din. 
net end a progrwn prepared by returning equid membere. Cocktalll witt 
be MrVId It 6:30 p.m. with dinner It 7:30 p.m. 

TIckata Ire available at Bremere downtown and at the men. Tlckall Ir. 
1110 Ivallable from ""ui or DIck McKeen, Moe Whltebook and Bob Stein. 
Thlrtv_""" otaver. Ire _"""'lid fn attend \he banquet. 

Nobody's Victim: 
a workshop 

on self-protection 
foCusing on hdw to use your 
h~ad to protect your body 

Sate, November 4th 
9 am'- 4 pm 

Women's Resource and Action Center 

identification skills - applied assertion 
& mucb, mucb more 

pre-registration required 
fee on sliding scale 
353-6%65 

1 

rape victim 
advocacy 
program 

.: 
;' 
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LANGENBERG 
FOR 

COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR 

for 4 year term 

DEMOCRAT 
Pilei fill' ." langIIlbIrt fill' lupin_ CCIIIIIIIItWI, 

.lICk Womblehit', ChllnIIIII 

~ 

DENNIS LANGENBERG 

Born In rurll JohnlOn County. 
lowl City bUlln ... men, 32 , .. ,. 
of Ige. 

The Liberal Arts Committee on General Education 
Requirements has released its Interim Report. 

' In brief, the Committee proposes: 
1. Changing the "skills" Snd "core" terminology to "generll educlltlon". 
2. Forming ItHrlng commlttel for each general education area. 
3. Adding to the current orientation program, a Freahpenon Orlentltlon Week for 

purposes of testing and placement. 
4, AbOlishing the option of pI .. 1f11i for general education courses. 
5. Requiring a math prOficiency pllcement test for all entering students, 
6, Changing the Rhetoric requirement to a 4~hour freshperson course In writing, a 2-

hour course in speaking, and a 3-hour writing course in the major to be taken as an 
upperclassperson. 

7. Eliminating the PhYllcal Educltlon requirement. 

The Liberal Arts Student Association Invites you to come and read the Interim 
Report in our office In the Student Activities Center, IMU. We would like you also to 
attend the public forums on the report on: . 

ThurldlY November 2 
3:30 pm, 108 Gilmore Hall 

Ind 
Thurldl, November 8 
3:~0 pm, 108 Gilmore HIli 

For more Informltlon cell 353-8808 
0/0 

This Is your chance to speak out on the quality of your education! 

.. 
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Rossm • 
PHILADELPH]A (UP 

WBA Uaht-heavyweigbt c 
jion Mike Rouman 
Tueeday be would like to 
belvywelght king MuIwl 
All but added he wu cal 
about the bout becauae II 
Iti11In its discussion stage 

RGBDan, who defend: 
IIIle Dec. 5 against 
TraVVllero of Italy al 
Spectrum, said no figures 
been finned up for the pll 

NHl seeks 
Soviet ser' 

HEW YORK (UP]) - NI 
a1 Hoclley League Prel 
JoIII Ziegler returned fr, 
IrIp to MOICOW Tue8day 
IIna1Izing details of a 
lames between Nat i 
Hockey League affWated 
IIId teams represen 
SovIet Union. 

ZIegler said a team c 
ci players under contr~ 
NHL clubs wi11 play 
lzvesUa Tournament 
Soviet Union Dec. 1~22. 
NHL team must provi 
least one player IIIId the 
wIl1 be called the NHL 
StIrS. 

The Wings of the 
ranked second or third 
Soviet Union, will playa 
of matches against NHL 
IIia' in December and 
ry, '!be Wings will 
MInnesota Dec. 31, Phila 
Jan. 2, Detroit Jan. 
Bolton Jan. 9. The Win 
aI80 face the Nova ! 
Voyageurs of the Arne 
Hockey League Jan. 10. 

Finally, the Soviet N 
Team will play a group ~ 
Al\oStarS In a Challenge 
FeIrusry. 

Ziegler said the Sovie 
extremely enthusiastic 
!be ChaDenge CUp. 

"It's their best aga 
lies!," he said. "They've 
got some energy towa 
idea.'! 

In a departure from p 
Star fonnals, the COIC 

bas yet to be named, 
pennitted to pick th 
available players, with 
requirement of selec 
least one from each te 
balloting will dete 
starting six players. 

L.A,'s Jph 
likes Red 

CINCINNAT] (UPI ) 
agent Tommy John 
would "love" pitching 
Cincinnati Reds, who 
\he top" of his shoppln~ 
teams he would like to p 

John, unable to come 
with the Los Angeles 
wIl1 go through the 
draft Friday. I 

"I would love pitching 
Reds," John said after 
CincInnati as one of 
teams he would co 
joining. U All things bein~ 
Cincinnati is right at th 
the list. And I mean rig 
top." 

Players se/e 
top newcom 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -
baaeman Paul Molitor 
Milwaukee Brewers and 
Rich Gale of the Ka 
Royals have been pick 
top rookies of the 
league in a playe 
cooducted by The 
News. 

On the L 
And now for the rules 

!be winner or both f 
Circle the winner and p 
acore for the tiebre 
!ben clearly print yow 
IIId address. Send YO~ 
oaly entry to On the 
DaU)' Iowan, Room 1 
munlcations Center thrO 
campus or U.S. 
1bunday noon or 
penonaUy In Room 
Tbunday noon. 

Once again we pre 
Ii Big Ten and na 
I'IIIked teams ba tUin . 
and, hopefully, cha 
Your prognosticating 8 

Michigan at Iowa 
Micblgan State at 
Nar1bwestem at 
Ohio State at W 
Coe It CorneD 
Maryland at Penn 
Notre Dame at NaV)1 
Blylor at Texas Tec\ 
Oklahoma at Colora 
TIebreaker: Indiana 

at Mlnnesots_ 

NIIIIe: ___ --1 
AddreI.: __ ---:I 
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Rossman-Ali bout possible TRAVEL 

TIlt DeIIJ Jowan.-IOWI C",. '-"-W ...... d.', No ..... 1. 1111-f111e ~ 
r 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center PIDLADELPHIA (UPI)
WBA Ucht-heavywelght cham
picm MIke Rollman saId 
T\IeICIIy he would like to fight 
IJelV7W8lght kinK Muhammad 
All but added he was cautious 
about the bout because It W88 
IIIIJ In Its discUIsion stages. 
s-man, who defends his 

IItIe Dec. 5 against AIdo 
TraVll'III'O of Italy at the 
Spectrum, said no figures have 
been firmed \Ill for the planned 

NHL seeks 
Soviet series 

Ali bout, alated for early nelt 
year In Buenos Airea. 

"U's all talk, just I'\IIIlOI'I 
right now ," Rollman aaid from 
his home In Tumenvllle, N.J. 
"The fight might come oft, It 
might not. We just haven't 
Iigned any papers yet. UnW 
you sign, the fight lIn't going to 
come off. 

"Heck, you can sign and the 
fight sWl might not come off. 
You never really know in tbia 
business unW It's fight night 
and y~ walk through the ropes 
and Into the ring." 

Promoter Bob Arwn of Top 
Rank confirmed Monday that 
negotiations for the AU·Roes-

Roaaman said. "I think I would 
have better than a 100.~to-l 
shot. There would be a Uttle btt 
of hope for me. 

"But I just don't know for 
sure about Ali right DOW," he 
added. "All I can say Ia we're 
talking about him." 

Rournan's father and mana
ger, Jimmy DIPJano, could not 
be reached for conunent. 

Rossman, 22, won the WBA 
version ~ the lIght-heavywelght 
title last Sept. 15 at New 
Orleans with a 13th-round TKO 
over Argentina's Victor Ga
llndez shortly before Ali, :r1 , 
l'eIlalned his WBA heavywelaht 
title from Leon Spinks. 

HEAD lot Ibe mounllllll .• Id Jachol! 
Hole - JUUllry 8-U, '128. I dIya/, n18h1l 
It !be HUlon 1M only 100 Ylrdo lrom 
11114. &1iP IIlIYI 01 AI Uckell. DiIc:oaIIted 
AI renlli. H pm. Wednelday 011 WbeeI __________ _ 

Room or call 35Hllll lot more 
Informatlon. 11-1 HELP WANTED 
THINIt _. AI "'pea J_ry 6-U, _________ _ 

'175. 8 1IlI)'I17 nlabllln IctOIIIIIlOdIUOII. 
100 yanillrom Ilope . • lull lilly 3 moun- BOARD crew - Board plUi waPI. !'boat 
IIln lilt. DillCOUllted IIkI rental. 7~ pm 338-_alter' pm. 11 .. 
WedneId.oy In Wheel Room or eall .1· 
018110r more lnIormallon. II-I 'il a month - 1 hOUri work - Need 

reliable car. emile _te each 
Saturday lround S am lor 2 houra . 354· 
_after 5. 11 .. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

WHO DOES In MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FIX-It carpeDtfy. eleCtric. plumbIDI, 
malOlW'y restol1lUon . • 1.,. 12-1J ----------- ------------

, THREE 1'00IIII_ fumilure. ,I". God- (TWO) share three-bedroom ~. 
BUCK aDd white film proceallll and dan!'1 Furniture, West Uberty. jUlt Owu bedroom ' library den IIlIrltroom. 
prlnUnc, .nun tbrou&b 2V<dV<. Randy, lourteen mIIes.ut Iowa City, Hl&bwlY buJ '140 JerrY 33H734"- 1I~ 
338-74611. 12-7 •. We deUVef U, lowl City. 11-22 , '" , . 

I trI I"-"'R. NICE boule with tbree male p1lIII. -FIX·lt carpentry. e ec c, p "'-' GRAND opeaInc - AqUllworid Wlter' rd bus EvtDiDp SJt.4011 11 .. 
IllIIOIIIry, restonUoa. 111.-79. 1 .. " bedI. 1010 W. Beaton. liS-F. Hl&best room, ya ,. , 

SEWING. Weddln. 10w81 and qualltywlterbtdlat25\\lIvlnp. Alllc- FEMALE roonuDIte shan ....... 
bridesmaids' ~, ten ,an' u· c:eaories. CUllom frames. Student dia- .tory new dIIpIu wlib two 0IMn. 
perieoce.~. 11 .. eounta.Alwaysopen. S5Wlll. 11-2'7 FirePlace, llit bltIlI. nice rieW. owiI 

CIIJUSTMAS GIFl' CII. AM/FM'-~tract unit, ,ood condI- room, 011 buJ line, ,l.25...... u.7 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Nation- man bout were being conduc
II Hockey League President ted. He said It would be a 
Joim ZIegler returned from a - "week to 10 days" before It 
trip to Moscow Tuesday after would be known whether such a 
finalizing detaDs of a series of bout could take place, 
games between Nat Ion a I "Sure, I'd Uke to fight Ali," 
Boekey League affiliated clubB 

AVON 
EARN EXTRA MONEY AND STILL 

HAVE TIME TO STUDY 
Sell Avon . Far details call Ann. Ulne 
Urban. 338-0782. 

Pari-time Work 
7-8:30 'am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

chau(fe,'s license 
required 

we will train 

ArtIIt'l portrllta: Charcoal. '15 ; putel, tion , ukiDc '100. wlU nqolJate. Call_ SHARE lute, fumiJbed, two-IledI.., 
fSQ; oU.,IOO.ndup, .I.fI825. 11-22 tJ(I3l1lter4. · 11-2 mobile home: utllllle. plld •• 110 

monthly. l26-6m. JJ.4 

IDCI teams repreaenUng the 
Soviet Union. 

ZIegler said a team compoaed 
ci players under contract to 
NHL clubs will play In the 
ImstIa Tournament In the 
SovIet Union Dec. 16-22. Each 
NHL team must provide at 
leaat one player III'Id the team 
IiII be called the NHL Future 
StIrs. 

The Wings of the Soviet, 
ranked IIeCOnd or third In the 
Soviet Union, will playa series 
rl matches against NHL clubs 
later In December and Janua
ry. The Wings will play 
MInnesota Dec. 31, Philadelphia 
Jan. 2, Detroit Jan. 4 and 
bton Jan. 9. The Wings will 
aIIo face the Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs of the American 
Hockey League Jan. 10. 

Finally, the Soviet National 
Team will playa group of NHL 
All-stars In a Challenge Cup In 
Felruary. 

1Jegler said the Soviets are 
extremely enthusiastic about 
the Challenge Cup. 

"It's their best against our 
best," he said. "They've really 
got some energy toward the 
idea." 

In a departure from past Ali
Star formats, the coach, who 
bas yet to be named, will be 
permitted to pick the best 
available players, without the 
requirement of selecting at 
least one from each team. Fan 
balloting will determine the 
starting six players. 

L.A/sJohn 
likes Reds 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Free 
agent Tommy John says he 
would "love" pitching for the 
Cincinnati Reds, who are "at 
the top" of his shopping Ust of 
teams he would like to play for. 

John, unable to come to terms 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
IiII go through the free agent 
draft Friday. 

"I would love pitching for the 
Reds," John said after naming 
Cincinnati as one of several 
learns he would consider 
joining. "All things being equal, 
Cincinnati is right at the top of 
the list. And I mean right at the 
top." , 

Players select 
top newcomers 

ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Second 
baaeman Paul Molitor of the 
Milwaukee Brewers and pitcher 
Rich Gale of the Kansas City 
Royals have been picked as the 
top rookies of the American 
league In a player poll 
conducted by The Sporting 
Newa. 
tr 

On the Line 
And now for the rules: C1rcl. 

!be winner or both for a til' 
Circle the winner and predict , 
lean for the tiebreaker an,l 
!ben clearly print your nam~ 
and address. Send your one and 
OIIIy entry to On the LIne, The 
DaUy Iowan, Room 111 Com· 
munications Center through the 
campus or U.S. mall by 
1blll'lday noon or drop It off 
penona\ly In Room III by 
1blll'lday noon. 

Once agaln we present a Ust 
of Big Ten and nationally
I1aked teams be ttlIng It out 
and, hopefully, challenglng 
JaW' prognosticating abilltles. 

MIchigan at Iowa 
MichIgan State at IIllnoIs 
Ncrilwutern at Purdue 
Oblo state at WIICOIIIIn 
Cae at Cornell 
Maryland at PeM State 
Notre Dame at Navy 
Baylor at Tew Tech 
Oklahoma at Colorado 
TIebreaker: indiana _ 

at MInnesota_ 

NIIDe: __ --.-"'-:--__ 
Addrea:. _____ _ 

apply at 

~--------------. 
IOWA CITY COACH 

COMPANY I INC. TYPING 
-THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Rlvenlde 
Drive. Is conslfll\lng and IM!lIinc UJed 
c1otbifll. lurnlture and appliances. We URGFf furnished room -Quiet crM 

preferred, close In, '100. SS'/·M. II·' Hiway 1 West ----------- trade paperback books 2 lor 1. Open 

NOW HIRING 
NIGHT COOKS 

LaRoIe·. Typlfll ServIce: Pica or EUte. 
Experienced and re.lllOIlIble. CIII82&-

SECRETARY to Director ISEA Uait In 6388. I: 

weekdays. 1:45 to 7 pm: Sundays. 11).6. 
Call 338-3418. 11-21 

Coralville. permanent hall·Ume. neldblt TYPING 
houn. ~.25/bour or more. SeIl'llIrler GARAGES PARKING 
for typin" transcribln" copyinc, 1111111. Quad-Citie. area. IBM Correctlnl. • 

FURNISHED lleepinc room. k11d11n 
and bath. Phone 351-71:11 Iller ~ pm. 11-2 

QUIET. fUmiabed single near boIpItaI; 
private ,..frigel1ltor : rood lacllltIII; 
,110; 337-9759. 11-7 

Full or part-time weekdays or weekends. 
reception. pIIonllll. etc. Equal oppor-' Yean 01 experience. RealOlllble rates. . . 
tunlty employer. Call~. 1I~ Re[erences . Can alter 5 pm or WANTED: One or two car pra,e lor 

weekends. (3IV) 323.0H6. · 12-7 "IDter months , fowl CJty . Carr, 353-
ROOM and board in elCha.,or part
Ume baby slUln" Towne ... t area . • 1· Good hourly wage. Apply between 2·4:30, 

Monday through Friday 
HELP WANTED 

IIUS driver needed - TransportaUon lor 
elderly, every other weekend Saiurday 
aDd Sunday. 8 am to 4 pm. No challl
leur's license ~. Call 351-1720 for 
lntervlew appointment. OakDoU. 11-1 

6688. II .. ----------- 1846. 11-10 
ALL Iypillll - Experienced university 
secretary: IBM CorrecUnc Selectric II; NEATLY. lurnlabed larp room wItIl 
~. manuscripts, papers. resumes. A UTO SERVICE hath $85, room wilb poreb m, no 11lI0II-

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Professional 
Housekeeping 
Franchise Available-I! 
THE HAPPY HOUSEKEEPERS 
have a new franchise available in 
your area. Join our organization 
of over 40 successful dealers in 
Ihis new high income profession 
with $25,000 to S40,000 income 
possible first year. Full tra ining, 
equipment, supplies, 
advertising, and customers to 
establish new office. 
Qualifications : Must be able to 
meet and supervise people, 
energetic, and have ability to 
manage your own business. 
Small investment required. For 
information and personal 
interview wrtie, The Happy 
Housekeepers, Inc., 9505 W. 
Central, Suite 104, Wichita, 
Kansas, 67212 or ca ll (316) 722-
3951. out of Kansas. Residents 
call toll Iree (800) 835·2242. 

331-633. 11.. __________ inc. EvenJnp. weekends. J38.40'/t. 

11-3 
PHARMACIST CHARTS. vapbs, technlc.1 drawlDp VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· .:==========:: 

Leading northeast Iowa primary and p-epared for theses and pubilcaUOIII. Factory trained medlanlc· DrIve I 
secondary care boopital Is elpancIlng 338-3025 . 11·2 little-Save a lot. 64+3661. Solon. Iowa . 11-
Pharmacy Services' role In patieDt care 3 
and thUi. has an immediate opening lor a TYPING service· Supplies. flll1lilbed. ---------
Rellstered Pharmacist. Excellent 011' reasonable rates. Fast IM!mce. 338-1835. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT an equal opportunity employer 

portunlty to become Involved wltb 11-29 AUTOS DOMESTIC 
development and Impiemenlitioo 01 - JANUARY· Two bedroom, Int" 

----------___ ~ __ I 
various procresslve hOlplt.1 pharmacy JERRY ~ya\l Typln, Service· IBM ----------- " Burbs" of I.C. (390 Westcatel $275. SS'/. 
proKraml (unit dose. IV admlu, Pica or EUte. Phoae35147te. 11·27 JEEP· Wagoneer. ' -wh~1 drive. many 5571 afler 5 pm. 11.7 
others). Hlllpital experience desirable TYPING I CdR ld spare parts. '1 .400 or best offer. 351·9371 

serv ce - e ar .p I ' arter5 11-7 AVAILABLE November I - Attractive 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

bul not required. Excellent salary and Marlon students · IBM correctlng selec- __ ._________ lo[t apartment. Natural wood .nd In-
frlJlle benefill. Call Mr. YOUfII, 31 .. 235- tric: 377-911'. . IJ.S 1171 Vega llition wlllon, red UUe.,OOd terestin, architecture. Washer/dryer. 
3630. or write to: . condition. price negotiable. Call33S-4t31 garden and buJ. 337-92U. 11 .. 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT GLORIA'S Typing Service : Pica or elite, after'- 11-2 
ALLEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL IBM Selectric CorrecUng. extra-wide SUBLET nice, quiet efllclenc:y on GoYft-

112$ Locan Ave. carriage. rapid service. five yean ex· 1171 Ca~ro L.T., low mileale. good nor St. available 100II. '165. SSI-tm. 11-. Waterloo. lowl 50703 perience. Call6<<-7a95 toillree alter 5:30 condition.354.sm. 11-6 10 

now accepting applications for day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
so~s, day tnaintenance, day and 
night dishwashers, day and night bu. 
people, day and night coat check. 

and equal opportunity employer • pm. 11-21 - _________ _ 
11-7 1171 PInto MPG Hatchback - Excellenl ONE bedroom. ilIrge, furnlabed. beat 

---------~- FREE Environment Typinc Service· condition thruout. 20,000 miles, good paid. off-street parking. ItodJ.,.type. u 
WANTED - Yooth .. rvlce workers, al>' Papers. theses: sell-correctlfll Selee- tires. automatic. JUit tuned and win- blocks from Pentacrest. ,Ult)' 338-
ply In person to Heartwood Treatment trics. Benelit the environment! 353- terized. Will sell for wholesale. $2.100. , 8553. I~ 

Center. 519 15th St. NE. Cedar Rapids. 3888. 11-27 337-7082. 11-3 '180 Ali b'll Id he dry COlI' 
low 11-10 • - n I spa , was r. er. 

a. EFFICIENT, professional tYPinc lor 1175 ~ Ton Dodle.tx4.~. air. AM-FM pies welcome. Rental Directory. _ 
IOWA City Cenler [or Men needs ten theses, ~nuscrlpll. etc. IBM Selectric a.track. custom palDt. $3.m. 319-353- 7997. 
hour work-study person to be Offitj! or IBM Memory (automaUc typewriter) 1271. 1(.10 SIl IOWA AVENUE 
Coordinator. $3.SO per hour. Call even- gives you first time originals lor 1177 Buick Regal, power steering, power 11-2 
ings. 338-1611 or 338.ooM. 11 -9 resumes and cover letten. Copy Center. brakes, air. stereo radio, cruJlIe. Possl· NEW, Immediate posseilion. tlH 

Apply In person between 2:30-4:30, HELP wanled - Full or part-time. apply too.~. 11-14 ble trade. 354-357$. 11-3 bedroom. [ully carpeted. lir co •• 
at Burger King . Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 1175 Dodge Coronet _ 35.000 miles, air. ditioned. $275. 337-$56 a [ter 5 pm. 11-2 

Monday through Friday ___________ 11-2 MUSICAL AM-FM, new snow Ures. $2.400. 35HW LARGE apartment in old. beautilul 
RECEPTIONIST/cierical permanent INSTRUMENTS after 7 pm. 11-3 _ house ; garage. $225-,275. Evenllll" 

HAWK-I Truck Stop has immediate 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! openings for part-time walter·waltress. dishwasller and drive attendants. Con-

position - Must be personable. will train INB Chrysler Newport _ New tires. weekends. 338.4()70. 11-9 
in eleclronic sa leo. Call for appointment. shocks : sound body, dependable, musl MUST sublet lar,e. two-bedroom apart-
351.0250. 11-3 BANJO: Gibson S-.tring longneck. $3fIO. sell. best offer. 338-8364. 11-9 ment with extras. On bus line. kids and tact Jess or A I. 354-3335. 11·7 

DI CLASSIFIEDS SECRETARY _ KRUI radio. 1S-20 hoors 

~====:=-=-:-==~ -;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~= per week. work'study poSition, $3.10 

PERSONALS WORK study and part.time jobs 337·9590. 11·7 · peISOK.$205.onemonth[r~rent.354-
available at the library. See Bill Sa~r PIANO _ Stark Cabinet Grand. needs 1m Vela - Little rast. Needs one rear 7m. 11·2 
Main LIbrary or call 353-4510. IH some work. '125. Call 351 .. 967. 11.7 sprinK to ,.SI inapectiell .- Call 3514M& 

f' • hourly. 353-5501. 11-7 __ • _______ after 5. 11·1 
SECRETARY/receptionist general of SELLING tromllone Oldl Super ex. 

$US - Bills paid. two bedrooms, w ....... 
dryer. Rental Direclory. 338-7t'II. 

- Ej(PERIEr~CED EM, LAB assistant in medical research 
FULL TIME CEMENT After 3 years. a lifetime :'.~~ry, must qualify lor work.st~!s. 

lice duties 805 Monday through Friday II t d'ti ood' nd' IHI Dodg"Coronet.lnspected . $400. 338-. . ce en con I on" case a ac- 7464 ninas 1(.7 
Phone 338-3683. II '; cessorles. 351.(191'. keep trying. 11-7 _.;..' e_v_e -.::0_'--:--,-_-,-_-;;:-;--

511 rOWA AVENUE 
11-% 

CREWLEADER NEEDeD would be beautiful. Happy DES MOINES REGISTER 
LOCATION : A ' I 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 
-- 1154 Chevrolet pickup, good conditioo. ----------

GUITAR: 1975 Conn Acousllc. excellent must sell . 351 .. 97B or 353-'816. 11-7 LARGE duplex will: larap· Family 
condition, ,100 or best o[[er. Mark : 354- ::::::========== room with fireplaCl!. large kitchen wlib START: Immedtately . nnlversary. needs carriers lor the following areas : 

p C Muscatine·lst Ave .. $100 -$190; 
EXPERIENCED Iypist: of/ice manager 
needed to handle our linaneitl records . 
II yoo care ahout our environment. call 
353.J88B. Won-study only : $3.SO with 
merit inere.llsel. 11-1 

51150 2902 III all appliance •• I lit blth •. Ihree 
, after 5:30 pm: 338- . - bedrooms, lull basement. Call SSI'-. WE OFFER: 

• Top stullnl w.,e •• 
• Time and I bail over 40 

holltl. 
• Liberai profit-shari", plan. 
• Paid holidayS and v ... lion. 
• CompanY [nsu.rance benefits. 
• Opportunity with midwest', 

lorteat., builder. 
JOB REQUIREMENTS: 

Musl be able to read blue· 
PriDIi. tlY oul individuai lob •• 
and bave experIence in form
inl lor .,ri.whuai aDd .ome 
commercial cement work. 
Mud also be .ble to lupervise 
people and usume RIP om
ibility for equipment .nd job 
performance. 

SEND JOB HISTORY 
IN WRITING TO: 

Penonne! nerl. 
LESTER'S 0 MinnelOta~ Inc . 
Le'ter Prairie. MN. 55304 

• • Burlington·Dodge area. $180; Coralville AUTOS FOREIGN 11-7 

~------------------------------- area. ,t20: W. Park Road area. $ISO; 
==-:-:~.,-------- Oakcrest area. ,ISO: Pearson Drug area. 
PERSONALS and not so personal · ,175: N. Clinton area. ,135; N. Dodge 
Plains Woman Bookstore has area. ,tOO; S. Dodge-Johnson area. ,ISO. 

notecards , ca lendars. new albums. Routes take 45 minutes to an hour and 
.books. Great ideas [or Holiday Gifts. 529 one-half daily . Profits are [or a four 
S. Gilbert . 338-9142, Monday·Friday. 1%- week period. Call Connie, Jonl or Dan. 
6; Saturda y. 1205. 12·14 337·2289. S38-3865. t2.14 

BESt JOB ON CAMPUS 
1973 Toyota Corolla. excellent condition. SUBLET two-bedroom apartment, f210 

___________ new tires. $900. Keep trying. 338.5777. II_ plus utilities, bus line. 35HiUII, lIlIys; 
14 351 .. 931 alter 5. II .. 

SPORTING GOODS 

Free Environment will need a new work- HOLUBAR tw.,.person tent. $75. Down 
study Director In January. S/he will sl~plng bag. $50. 337-9590. 11·7 

oversee programs 01 this student en- SKIS. never U¥d. Kastle Sprints. 2115's; 
vironmental action group. and be in- Salomon 4+1 bindlnp; Nordica bootJ. 
volved in a variety 01 administrative and 12's: $200 or offer. Man.~. 11·13 

FRESHMAN pre.busin~ss ~Ie s~ltilll NEED extra Chrlst~s money or extra action opportunities. Experience wili br .. 
. decent fe~l ~ companion liltes TV. hik- n to pay those unexpected bills? evaluated individually. Call Tiane. 353- SCUBA Pro Octopus dlvll1l "'I\Ilator 
I~g. acadenllcs. no booze or sex. no wild National company now birinK men, 3881. for more information. 12.(1 with loor Kauges. 351-77116, Bill . 11-13 
night liIe. Send name, picture and women students in local area to service -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
character description. Write 0-2 , Dally custorr:ers. Part-time or full time, _ 1m Johnson ootboards - U hp. f629; 15 

1173 Flat 128. good condition. low 
mileage. '1.000. 338-6«9, evenln,s. 11.(1 

TWO bedroom apartment four blocU 
lrom campus available now. 338-11. al· 
ter6. 10-31 

1175 VW Dasller Wa,OII . ,.ooor. '-speed. -----------
air. AM-FM, radials. Ziebaruzed. like IMMEDIATE - FUl1llshed elliclency. 
new. 16.000 miles. $3,900. 351-1505. 11.(1 tidy. close. laundry. oIf - parklrl& . 

337-781'. IH 1171 Super Beetle, like new. " .000 miles. ----_______ _ 
4.000 on new engine. radials. no rust. in· 
spected. $1.75O-bestolfer. 337·70+1. 11-13 Iowan. 11-2 average $7 per hour. No more 10000illl. hp. $699 ; 25 hp, $819 : 35 hp. ~. We 

• C Job S i trade. Tilt boat trailers. ,lIS. Close out 1173 Toyota slltlon walon. 34.000 mUes. PROBLEM pregnaney counsellfll for ex· you can start now. ome to erv ct OWNER OPERATORS 200 boats. Slark·s. Prairie du Chien. 

FURNISHED efficiency, Ilr. Indoor 
pool . utilities paid. 011 buJ line. JlSO. ,.. 
29!\1. 11-1 

pectanl single parents. No charge. of Iowa, Friday. November S at I pm Wisconsin. Phone 326-%471. 11.17 'speed.lljigage rack. 3Omp,. lnspected 'I ..... down will buy you two bedroom 
,, _____ ""!"' ____ ...1 Lulheran Social Service. 351-48110. 11·9 sharp, for a personal Interview. An equal Immecllale openlap . perma ... 1 lea... and luned up. Book's at '1.1150. Make of· c:ondominlwn. EveDin,I, 338-4070. 11-2 

opportunIty employer. 11-2 E lie I ad be .. 1I1 C .. llel Ra, fer . III N. Iowa, Washlncton. 653-
BIRTHRIGHT/S38-MU Hx .. ...:d:~~coI~~ call 1011 ANTIQUES 3672. 11-1 MODERN . sunny, two-bedroom 

To p .... ,..., c.-.cl ICI In the 01 Pre BOLEO Childcare Cooperative has an ec or apartment - Carpteted. air, parkL .... 
come to room 111 , Communlcatloos gnancy Test __ " free (MI ~71Z (Scott HI_I) . D!a' 1m Toyota Carina 2 door. standard laundry. city bu., three bloch to Conlidential Help opening [or a work study person to c'"'" ODd Tn tUlieoI __________ _ 
Cente" corner of College & Madison. 11-6 dinner !3:3tHi :30. Monday-Friday) and m upo . BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman; transmission. fI5O or best oI[er. 3M-3OIB ca~pus. dlsbwasher, near bospltal. 
11 am Is Ihe deadline lor placing and _________ plan menus for tbe children. Starting I Th bulldl lull 11-7 ' arterS:30pm. 11-7 available now. last _In complex. 338-
cancelling classified •. Houn: 8 am - 5 owa. r~ ngs . 5li61. 11.2 
pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am _. STORAGE· STORAGE wage $3.SO an hour. 15-20 hours a week. 1m Capri II_ Over '1.500 extras. Last __________ _ 
pm on Frlday.""Open during the noon Mini-warehouse unlis - All silts. Call Maureen or Susie at 353-4658. Appli- ____________ MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES German Capri. won't lind one betler. '175 _ Furnished. one bedroom. wallltr. 
hour. Monthiy rates .slow as ,15 per month. lJ' cants must quali[y for wort< study. 1(,(3 15011 Mu,,:aUne Ave. Immacuillte. mUit see to appreciate. dryer. Renlal Directory. 338-1m. 

MINIMUM "0 10 WORDS StoreAII dial 337-3506 11·2'/ . CAMBUS needs drivers now. must be I0Phonewa C'!!;.!:"la Call 351-&26. 11.1 511 IOWA AVENUE ~ ,. . WANTED -. Full time person or eIiKiblelorwort<'study. CambuJ.353- _ 
No ..tv .. " _lied SCARED? reso!arch Prolect, Oakllllie Campus, $3.75 6565 11-10 \2-5 I .. VW Bug. 73 ""8lne. 196& Baja Bug, 11·2 
10 wds. ,3 days - $3.40 We listen - Crisis Center hourly , steady work. some typing. [ree --' ---------- ============ carpeted, both have new paint. 337- =========== 
1100wwdds'.· '-t50ddaayyss·_SS34·80.80 351'()140 (24 hoursl parking. excellenl cafeteria. Cambus. WANTED - Part-time cooks and 11806. 11·1 MOBILE HOMES 

112 1'1 E. Washington Call 353-li72'l . 11-13 waltresses·waiters. Apply In person. __________ _ 
O! C ........ irina II........ II am· 2 am WANTED. Work study Oakdale Sycamore Eating and. Drlnltilll Com- MISCELLANEOUS 1175 Fiat 128 sedan. good conCIitiOll. mUlt __________ _ 

=========::::;:;:::. 11-2'/ Campus .. SO hourly re •• arch project pany. The Mall Shoppilll Center. Iowa A-Z sell. $2,200. Alteri pm. 337-406S. 11-3 1m 14x70 two bedroom. 11'1 bath. ma .... 

INSTRUOION 
----------- . .... • ~ • City. 11·2 ,... 
NEED someone with scientific Cambus , Ire" parking, excellen! --''-----~--- ____________ 1175 MGB _ Very nice, .,,Il00 or best 01- appliances. wet bar. ~Ullom built.loIIot 

EL 'Estudio De Guitarra · Classical. 
Flamenco. lolk, etc. Prolessional in
struclors o[ 6 and 12-string guitar, man· 
dolln. Buy. sell. trade and service all 
types new and used illltruments. 337-
ft16. leave message. 11·21 

background to help artilt collllnacl cafeteria. Call 353-6127. 11-13 WORIt-study positions nalillble lor MOVING _ Waterbed for sale. bile year fer. SSHlOO: after 5 pm, D.fI275. 12.. ex(ras. 64>2WI. evet\lnp. 11-14 
---------'--- time-ca psule capable of su"lvin, - . child care wonen and a cook, houn to old mattress. heater. liner. partial . 1173 mobile home 12x60. ".1)0 wlib Iii'. 

nuclear·holecaust. Nonwon-study appll· SCHOOL year won part·t1me or full : J6 be Irrangecl • .,.25 per hour. Debbie. 353- frame. $90. 35H915. 11-7 1175 DatJun pickup. topper. radUlil. top a beauty. Set up in Western HII .. Ea. 

CHILD CARE 

THE Boleo Childcare Cooperative has 
openings lor children in the three to .Ix· 
year-old range. Open, Monday throu8h 
Friday . 7:30 am - t2 :30 am . Call 
Maur~n or Susie at lM'- to set up an 
Interview. 11-13 

GREEN THUMBS 

canIS welcome. Wage is knowing thE per hour or prollt. tranlportatlon 6714 or 33H753. 11-1 shape. beauUlul truck. Any offer. 354- tates. Highway' West. Lottl6. Soelrom Jr 
human-spirit endures. 338-71~. ~I' clall!sMr. Gesell 354-7232. ThIUI~' FULL Ii' mal ._. I RADIO control lor modell . 2 cha_ll. '621 . 11-2 noon until , . November 4 and~ . 11-3 " 
Lorraine 1(.1 ... yony, pm, me n ...... nee person or new. Call Ray. 353-I2B1. 11-7 . 

. -;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;::;::::;: local restaurant. Responsible for main- 1174 1 .. 68. two bedroom, major k11d1e1t lr 
TRADITIONALIST Episcopalians and .. AnA tenance 01 equipment bulidilllS and SPEAKERS, In[inlty 200011. '·way noor HOUSE FOR SALE appliances. drapes, dininl'I .. , ..... '1 
others interested i. starting loca THEi DAILY IOWAN n~s grounds. Evenlnp houl'5. Apply In per. standing. $400. Be[ore you spend this living room. large outside deck. LarJe 0 
Prayer Book mission 01 Ancellcar carru:rs for the foJlowmg son, McDonald'l in Coralville. 11-2 much money on new speakel'5 you mUll garden are.ll behind home. located Ia Boll It 
Church in North AmerIca call, 33U903. areas . bear this excellent buy. 354-iDZi. lilly •. TWO bedroom condominium, Clsh or 11 • 

-
--_________ Phil II 14 Aire. 3r>4-3576. .. ,-

-- • E. Court, Garden, B. ST, 3rd Ave, . - contract. '10.000 down. Evertlngs. 331- , 
CIGARETTES SSt· Gos 63.9 - Beer tth Ave _ $32/mo PETS JUST RECEIVED ISO new Ii";.., room WIG. 11·2 1138, rood condition. lurttlabed, tz.ooo l 
Cheap - Smiles Free ... From Liz and The . ..... negotiable. Hilltop. Call alter 10 pm. 1M-
Guys at the UNION 76 STATION across' 21llh Ave, 8th SI. Coralville - fJl>l . sets· Sofas. 179: chalra. "v.; love seats. m5. 
lrom the Adult Pieasure Palace!! II ... Ellis N. Riverside River CHEAP aquanum setups. many sIzes ~; h~a-bed. '179. Flve1>1ece bed tel, HOUSE FOR RENT -----------

- - ' " a '1 bl Iso s ppres Lee 354 ~I II· $159 ; SWIVel rocker. MIl. Goddard'l Fur- 1 ..... VIII addition. abed. partially I.· 
ATTENTION TREE PEOPLE Ridgeland - $4O/mo. I:

al 
a e. I u I . • - . niture. West Liberly. 827-21)(5. We ----------- Dished. waterbed. _ I~, air. 01\ 

I am alive and well and serving "",. • Oaterest, Greenwood. Woodside· _ . deliver. Iowa City just minutes Iway on THIIEE bedroom house twelve miles bus line. choice lot. NUlt oeII. 111'-
Best ~amn~d Drinks In Town" a! $SO/ mo. PROFESSIONAL doC 1fOOIII11II. Pup- Hwy. ' east. Open week ni8h1l 1 pm. 12· _th Iowa City. 'ISO. 679-2551. 12-1' belOft 3 pm. • 11-7 
MalOO s I miss yoo . Come see me l1000' • pies. kittens, tropical fish . pet IlIpp1ies. 13 • 
Liz [rom The Tr~ House. lI ·f • College Ct, High, Lowell , Mor- Brenneman Seed Store 1500 lit Avenue .. Four bedrooms prale ..... OK 1131 partially lurnlshed at HiUtop 

. Id 7th Ave $25/010 . STAMPS for Colledors " Inveslon - - " .... - • frailer Court. IrnmeclUlte OCClIpalICJ, ____________ HYPNOSIS lor Weilht Reductio • • 
SmoILilll. Improved Memory. Sel[ HYJ>
nosis. :!51-4M5. Flexible Houn. 11-22 

nmgs e , - . SoIitli .33H501. IHi Gilt certilicates and [u11 Une oIoupplies 1-..1 yard. Rental Directory. 338-7Wl. .., _ Will deal. Evertlnp, tl2HSIO. 11.7 
• Reno , Brown. Ronalds, N. Iv.iillble at Steph'l Rare Stamps. 321 S. 511 IOWA AVENUE 

THE Flotlda Plant Market · Tropical 
plants at wholesale prices. 101 5th 
Street, Coralville, acrots from Iowa 
River Power Company. 11 . ~ : 30 IIlIlIy. 
351·1113. 12-6 

. LOST AND FOUND 

DISCO · Pro[esslonal mobile disco 
Ivailable lor weddinp and private par
lies. (31V 1 .... 72. 11-7 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon , 
Wednesday. Wesley House : Saturday. 

___________ al6 Nortll HIli . 351-1113. 12.$ 

FOUND.- Dead black cat , red ears and YOUR choice of a.yl2 pack of beer only 
tailltwo pieces I. Ken . ~.09 with "ias 1111 , 10 8all00 mInimum. 

-- Bill 's 1-10 DX. 35I.f7I3. 11-7 S2I reward for return or InformatlOll ____ -'-______ _ 
leadinl to the ref urn 01 . horthalr . IOiIci PREGNANCY screenin, and COIIIIIO!II· 
,I1IY. neutered mile cat. One yelr old. 1111 , Emma Goldman Clinic fo, WOOlen 
wearlnR lin collar, 11,1. Loot on Brown 337-2111 . 11-9 
St. . October M. 354-1744. :W~. I H 

YENEREAL disease screenln. lor. 
FOUND · Bicycle wheel near Plllllips women. Emma Gold~n Clinic, SS'/-
Hall. IdenUly to claim. JM.24OI. 1(.1 Jill . 11 .. 

LOST: Black and w11lte Huskie mil. lean QUALITY metll Irames · DI.count 
build, south 01 lowl City. Rewlrd. 1M- "rices I Five colora. Call Slaannon. 331-
4108. 11-7 lei. 11-28 

--'-' 

Johnson. N. Dodge - $SO/mo. Clinton. 354·1951. IHS II-219M New MOOII 10x55 - Two bednloma. 
MOTORCYCLES ========;:::==== formal dlnlnl . wublnc m.cblne. • Taylor, Tracy Ln. Hollywood, NIItON l05mm f2 .5AI hood. cue. filter. screened porch. two sheds. fenced yard. 

Broadway - $3li/ mo. lix months oId.$200. 353-_. 11.. DUPLEX " .000. 33U138. 11 .. cr to 1m Suzuki GSSSO. ex .. llent condition. -----------
• N. LiM. E. Davenport, N. In n. must sel. 337-3072. 11 -3 MARANTZ 52 wall recei""r. Marantz ----------- 1tr5t Skyline 1985 - Two bedroamI, air. 
E . Bloomington, N. Dubuque · . direcl drive turntable. efficient Elec~ ,175 · Country. two bedrooml. bale- carpet. drapes, perennlall. 1Mde. CaD 
$3li/mo. Voice speakers. lncludlfll equalizer. ment. nice yard. Rental Diredory. lSI· Joe It 353 ... before~ . 3$1~1TI0I1ter 

BICYCLES Less than six montha old. warranted. 7t'II. I . INI 
• S. Johnson· $28/010. New over '1.500 asking 'I .• . MUlt sell . 'II IOWA AVENUE 1m .12dO I>artwood . Two becIrQom, 

Quad - I lh Mike. 338-4868. II.. 11-2 
• -- mon AZUKI Io.speed bike. Like new. MUit ._ partially furnilhed. IIr-coadIUOMd. 
• Scottsdale Apti. Coralville llell. ,ISO.338-9627.lfterUO. 11-3 SCO'M' Opalescent stained ,lIu. ,3.10 ltotale abed. Iarte lot wlib bit"-. 
t36/ mo IIqUllrefoot.CaIl ___ . 11-2 ROOMMATE low iot rent. petI . 16,000. SSI.. II .. 

• E . College. E. Burlington, S. WHO DOES ITt STEREO SPECIALS WANTED 1173 Cardinalcraft 14 .... - Cle ... 
Johnson-$30/ 01O Low prices 011.11 top brand hi-II COI1IJJO' enIIr,ed U.IIII room. two ~. 

----------- nent.. For more informaUon and price veenboWle hit. major applllnces In-
Routes average ~ hour ea . PLEXIGLAS quotes call Randy: 353-2511. 11-7 DECEMBEII 20 . Woman share apart- eluded. wuber-dryer, cenlnl air ..... 
No weekends No collec- Storm wlndo,. repllcement. CUllom - ment. very clooe. $8%.SO monthly. no cleo space. pets, Iwenty minutes to Iowa 

, labrlcatlon. Sh.eell In' clear and .0 CARPET relMlllta on IIle - Raatly·. utlliUes. SS'/-7S13. II_I' City. Ms._. 1101 
tlons . Cal\ THE DAILY colors. Rod and tubin,. Qo.lt·youneU Fine Home Clrpetl. Hwy . • West. ----------

I:OWAN CIRCULATION tooll.nd acceaorIes. GIft lteml. Free Clnlvllle . .. ~.~. Tuesday. Wed· FEMALE roommate. own bedroom. IdI,ltIO, partIIUylurnllbed.80HlDtop. 
scrap • . Plexiforml. 10161'1 GUbert nnday. Friday: U . Monday. Thu"'y. bouo In Cor.lyllle . • pIUlI /. uUUtles . Best oller. S51 -7715 even I.,. or 

DEPT. 353~203. Court . • 1.08. 12-14 11-7 IM-UU. 11-6 weekends. • I 11-' 

~ - . -- ....... - .. -"'" . -. ... 

, . 



By Unned Pr ... Inl"n.llonll 
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Gator coac,h Di~key 
not ready. to . resign 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) 
- Florida Coach Doug Dickey, 
questioned about rumors he 
may be relieved of his job after 
the Geol'lia-Florida game Nov. 
11, said Tueaday he has "no 
intention of relignlng." 

Referring to a report Monday 
In the OrlandO Sentinel-Sar that 
UF Preaide!it Robert Q. Mar
ston and P. Scott LInder, a 
Lakeland businessman and 
Florida alumnus, would ask for 
his resignation, Dickey told 
reporters: 

"That particular rumor has 
been denied by.those involved. 
I've had I tremendous flood of 

response and support from 
people who, in my opinion, have 
the say in what goes on in 
Florida football." 

Dickey hal had only one 
losing season - 1971, when the 
Gators went 4-7 -In nine years 
at Florida, but the Gators are 2-
4 already this year, with 
Auburn, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Florida State and Miami still to 
play. 

And Dickey has failed to do 
what all previous Florida 
coaches faDed to do - win the 
Southeastern Conference. 

DOW 

Sponsored. b'y: 

Sooners top college poll again 
NEW YORK (UPI) - 'Pocket 

calculators were the ~r of 
day In recording the telephone 
number scores rung up by the 
top ranked college teams last 
weekend. Oklahoma had the 
highest total In retaining Its No. 
1 rating. 

The Sooners, beating Kansaa 
State, 56-19, were named on 32 
first place ballots by the UPI 
Coaching Board as Oklahoma 
collected 678 points. PeM State 
was graced with the other 
seven first place votes and 
remained second on 547 points. 

There were no changes 
among the fll'St seven teams. 
Alabama kepts its third place 
standing, Nebraska remained 
fourth, Maryland stayed In fifth 

place, Southern California held perfect records - 6kiahoma, 
the sixth rung and Texas PeM State and Maryland aU 
retained the No.7 rating. have 8-0 marks. Navy's ' 7-0 Is 

Houston moved up two the only other unblemished 
notches to ei&hth place after standard among the top 2D. 
beating Arkansas, ~9, in a key The bombardment admInts
Southwest Conference game; tered by the naUon's elite 
Michigan wu voted into ninth Included PeM State's 49-21 
place again, and UCLA dropped victory over West Virginia, 
two steps to 10th place despite Alabama's 35-0 shutout of 
a 24-14 victory over Arizona. Virginia Tech, Maryland's 27-0 

Navy, mounting Its most whitewash of Duke Southern 
powerful attack in abnOlt two . (',aI's 42-17 win ov~r Oregon 
decades, made the biggest State and Michigan's 42-10 
jump, gOing from No. 18 to No. walloping of MInnesota 
11 In the ratings. The Middies' . 
21-11 triumph over Pittsburgh 'nils weekend's opposition for 
pushed the formerly highly the top 10 Includes: Oklahoma 
ranked Panthers off the rating VI. Colorado, PeM state VI. 
board. Maryland, Alabama vs. MiSBis-

Only three of the top 10 boast sippi State, Nebraska vs. 

Kansas, Southern Cal VI. 
Stanford, Houston VI. Teus 
Christian, MIchigan va. Iowa 
and UCLA VI. Oregon. Teua Is 
Idle. 
T .. ", Pollt" 
1. a.JobomI (32) (U) 171 
2. I'Im St. (7) (W ) 1141 
2. AIIIIama 17·1) .. 
4. Nellrllb (7·1) tS2 
I . Maryllnd (W) • 
I . So. caut. (1-1 ) • 
7, T .... (1-1) ",. 
1, _ ("1) :101 ' 
•. MidIIIan ("1) 211 
10. UCLA (7·1) 216 
n. NaY)' ( 7~) 14t 
12, GecqIo ("1) 1# 
13, UV 1"1) III 
14. _ (f-I) • 
II. Noire Dome (~) II 
II. o.rr- (f-I ) • 
17 , Aru.u (4-11 21 
Ii Colorado ("2) 11 
It. 0t0riIa Tod! 14-1) 7 
l1li. Obio St. (4-2-1) I 

O'Conner to head failing 4gers 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) - Pete 

McCulley was fired as bead coach of the 
San Francisco 4gers Tuesday by General 
Manager Joe Thomas. 

cinnati Beng81s. 
Thomas also fired defensive back coach 

Jimmy Carr and replaced him with Dan 
Radakovich. He said o'Connor's ap
pointment was for the remainder of the 
season. 

Newsmen covering the team regularly 
had speculated In recent days thatTbomas 
might fire McCulley In order to take the 
heat off himself. Two weeks ago more than 
10,000 season ticket-holders did not , show 
up for a geme at Candlestick Park and that 
followed after more than 8,000 no-shows 
the week before. 

McCulley, who was signed to a two-year 
contract last winter after Thomas fired 
Ken Meyer, will be replaced by 4ger 
offensive coordinator Fred O'Connor, who 
never before has served as a head coach at 
any level. 

"We felt we had to make a change due to 
the fact that the team was not improving 
as the season progressed," said Thomas of 
McCulley's firing. "We were not happf 
with the direction our program was 
moving, and this decision is one that had to 
be made." 

Last Saturday, Thomas became em
broUed In a' barroom fi&ht with a newsman 
covering the 4gers and later 'had to be 
physically removed from the establish
ment. 

Under McCulley, the 4gers won only one 
of their first nine games and that was a ~ 
12 decision over the then winless Cin-

Starr angry about Thomas' controversy 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) -

It wasn't typical Bart Starr. HIs 
face reddened and he was so 
angry he was swearing. 

The usually poised coach of 
the Green Bay Packers was 
about to Issue an edict to four 
sports writers seeking informa
tion about what the team was 
doing with controverSial run
ning back Duane Thomas, who 
tried out for the team last week. 

The writers said it was their 
understanding Thomas was still 
around Green Bay and his motel 
bills were being paid by the 
Packers, They asked if the 
Packers were violating a 
National Football League rule 
that permitted a tryout to last 
only one day. 

"This-is a damned cutthroat 
business," Starr said. "There 
are other bloodthirsty bastards 
out there trying to get an edge. 
We don't cheat. But we're going 
to go to the limit within the 
rules. And we're going to bend 
them within the framework. 

"You can print what you 
want, but if you print this, your 
asses are not going to come 
through this door (Packer of
flces) again." 

The writers said Thomas was 
in the locker room Monday 
wearing Packer warmup clo
thes. 

out on his own," Starr said. "He 
had one workout and not with 
the team. I'm not about to get 
my fanny in the wringer with 
the leajlle office." 

Starr said the Packers had 
decided not to sign Thomas and 
they were't paying his motel 
bills. 

"Duane said he wanted to 
continue working out. I can't 
make him leave town. We can't 
tell him he can't be here If he 
just wants to continue working 

A spokesman for the NFL 
office in New York said the 
league was investiga~ the 
matter , 

Mallory calm despite pressure 
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) - Blll Mallory 

doesn't believe in panicking: even though there 
were reports that his Job as head football coach 
at the University of Colorado was on the line 
after his Buffaloes had been dealt two successive 
jolts. 

" [n no way is anyone around here going to 
panic," says Mallory, who was named United 
Press [nternational's national Coach of the Week 
Tuesday for eu's startling 23-27 victory over Bi& 
f:lght rival Missouri. 

The Buffaloes, ranked No. 12 in the nation after 
winning their first five games, were humi\ated 
before the Missouri game by defea ts to 
previously Winless Oklahoma State and No. 4 
Nebraska. 

The latter loss, at Boulder, was particularly 
painful because eu played even with the Cor
nhuskers for two quarters before succumbing 52-
14. . 

There were stories In the media throughout the 
wJlek before the Missouri game that Mallory's 
job was on the line. Mallory, who came to CU in 
1974 from Miami of Ohio, tried to Ij{nore them. 

" I don't sit around worrying if I'm going to 
have a job," he said. "When we hit the skids two 
weeks in a row, naturally we were down. But my 
concern as head football coach Is to do 
everything we can to get us going again. 

"We felt we are a good team, and we're not just 
going to lle down and die." 

Specials • 
Mum Plants 

regular $1000 value 
Now $750 

Can be delivered free a 
in Iowa City. ~.I 

tteJa..JI florist ' . . 
1 .. South Dubuque .. 10 Kirkwood 'we 

Downtown Creenhouse & C.rden Center 
9-S 8·9 9-5 SundilY 

In the Navy, a twenty-two-year-old ensign can run a di· 
vision of thirty men. By the time he makes lieutenant
age 24 or 25 - he can have more managerial experience 
than most civilians do at thirty. 

Ask your recruiter about Navy officer programs, or 
send your resume to: 

Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N. University, Suite %01 , 
Peoria, IL., 61614, or call collect (309) 671-7310. 

NAVY "'CII.IT'I NOT lUST A ~IT'I AIIIDVIIft'UIL 

OCIATIO 
is :throwing a Party for 
the Students 

• 

Wednesday Night at 
tne Airliner 7 - 10 pm 
Entertainment: 

• I \ 

D .. ixieland Band 
Beer & Bratwurst 

Draws 
Bratwurst 

Merchants will wait on students. 
The Airliner 
Apple T .... 

The Dally Iowan 
DeIIn'. 

H ..... I Stocker 
WI ...... H\eron,mua 

KRNA 
KXIC 

Pw"1eya 
'..,.....1 I.""" 
ROIMb TN"" I Till"" , ThlngI 

Top Dr • .., 
The ..... IrHOUM 
IIcJCIe PecId ..... 
IIWOuIc , ....... 
Irowft IoltIt 
Buc LIIther. 
lun Mlrkll 
C .... IIC ... . 
DlK' ..... ,. 

Eby'a 
EnzIer". 
E ........... Store 
FIrst FeeIer.1 ""nge 
Firat N8l1on81 8ank 
can·Age 
Glide Importl 
H.wk.,. I .... 18nk 
Ha"", 

Iowa look I Supply 
low. City ,....·CItiun 
lowa·1111noII 0.. I E*"k: 
Iowa I .... 8ank 
In ... tat. Shopper 
Jacbon'. QIft I China 
Joeephaon'. 
SaIferta, lhoe Dept. 
KC..., 

LAnoc'h I Clift 
Unci Art luppIJ 
LInd'. Fr8"" Up 
Lorenz loot lhoPe 
M .... lr. 
MacDon.1cI Optlc:8l 
McGl8drey, H ...... Dunn 
Norih ....... 8e11 
OecoDrug 

R ... MIIh8k AI'ne, 
It. Cllllr ....... 
hIftrtI 
llIphtne 
ltewart Shoe Co. 
8t111we11 '.Int Itore 
lutton RIICIIo , TV, Inc. 
8ueppe1'. Peow.. 

Whltew., lu,*, M.rIc .. 
Younker' • 
H.lr Ltd. 
The Or •• Door 
TheH.,.. 
8111 PhII8n 
H_LInd...,., 

... 
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Brie 
Iranian strike 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP 
strike grounded Iran's 
Wednesday and a gro 
thousands of employee 
S22-billion·a·year oil in 

I refineries in western I 
Iran lost $60 millio 

because of the halt In 
Karhan newspaper sai 

Newspapers put the n 
rioting Tuesday throu 
with scores of others 
newspapers' provlncl 
held·up at the airpor 
country because of the 

Striking Iran Air em 
walked off the job to j 
led "solidarity movem 
Shah's regime. Like the 
presented tough politi 
eluding an end to mart 
and 11 other cities, 

Rhodesia jai 
SALISBURY, Rho 

Rhodesia Wednesday 
Roman Catholic nun fo 
campaign to sever 
civilians and guerrilla 
present state of marti 

[n a slightly bizarre 
war, the Rhodesian 
Prevention of Cruelty 
has plans to destroy 
should the 260,000 Rh 
forced to flee the coun 

In Bulawayo, Rh 
largest city, magistra 
sentenced Sister Colt' 
year·old nun, to two ye 
witb 18 months sus 
pleaded guilty to giving 
about the presence of 
Sacred Heart mission 
border. 

Black guerrillas in 
!be Sacred Heart 
medicine forcibly fro 
They threatened to 
reported their vlsll8. 
!beir presence to po 
forces but later she a 
come to the mission. 

Westinghou 
get secret j 

WASHI NGTON ( U 
judge Wednesday gra 
Electric Corp. and the 
Autborlty access to 
transcripts for use i 
massive damages fr 
legedly involved in a 

[n ordering the Jus 
release the document 
(''hief U.S. District Ju 
said "the policy of gr 
not a valid issue here" 
by the public interes 

Without the tran 
government's crimin 
the alleged cartel 
Westinghouse and th 
"frustrated" in obta 
need to press their 1a 

Westinghouse soug 
lor a sult it filed in 
damages from 29 corp 
of conspiring to elim' 
and other competito 
uranium. 

The TVA, whleh 
fueled nuclear pow 
seven states, filed 
against ~3 uraniu 
marketing agents las 

Carter reje 
mandatory 

WASHINGTON (U 
Carter Wednesday 
Meany's call for rna 
controls, calling such 
thing" that he has no 

Treasury Secr 
Blumenthal also den 
Meany, the har 
president, drew sup 
Javits, R-N.Y. And 
some more forceful 
necessary. 

Responding to Mea 
caU Congress back a 
enact compulsory con 
a telephone call to an 
In st. Louis he is ata 
tary program and "I 
it faD." 

Weather 
We have just re 

our new landlord 
beautiful country! 
!bropist's heaven. He 
our hearts wanned 
upper~Os when we 
withdraw 80 8usplci 
cloudy skies. And 10 
fln&ers sheltered 
jea\ous resolution, in 
lIUlOunced our nam 




